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In . fast pecedtedmolo&icaJ world, global aDdmulticuh1n1 issues~ in the
forefroDlof every day life. Children need to develop. more g.Iobalunderstanding.
acceptance and knowledge of themselves and others. This project explores the use of

children's literature to develop the concepts o f culture, cultural awareness. cultura l
identit y, anddiverse cuhural perspectives. A thematic literature unit suitable for ejeven
to fourteen year aids has been designed to enable children to explore these concepts by
reading and respo nding to a variety o f children's literature. The literature serves as a

sprin@:boardfor di:sc\mion of lbese eoecepts and belpschikiren bo k aI tbermc lvcsand
others in new ways. In this project. the writer describes the processof designing a
the matic litemure unit with the goal ofdeve loping children's global understanding.
acceptance and know ledge oftbemselves and others. This includes the se lect ion of

learning outcomes. leaming resources. leami.ngexperiences and the development of
assessment and evaluation tools. Then a framework has been developed to demonstrate
the im pleme ntation of this thematic literature unit in an elemen tary classroom
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CHAPTER I - lNffiODUcnON
Background of Project

In a fast paced tec hno log ical world. globe.l and multicultural issuesare in the
forefront ofevery day life . As the world becomes more ofa global community. Canada.

Likemany other countries is coocemcd about the Americanization of its culture through
tdevision progruns, advertising and films.. HoWC'Vef. Canadaalso basits share of cultural
probiems within its boundaries, for ~~ racial unrest in schools in IWifax. Nova
Scotia; the aboriginal land claims issues in Newfo undland eed Labrador; and Quebec's
ongo ing discuss ion of a dist inct society. The future genera tio n shou ld be prepared to deal

with such complex issues. In this regard, educaton need to ask the following quest ions :
Arc schools deve loping children's cukuraI awareness and a sense of cuIturaJidentit y? Do

children bave the opportunity to explore diverse cuhuraI pcrspoctives? and Doestoday's
curricu lum allow children to explore tbcir feeling s and react ions to diverse cu ltural
gro ups?

The writer basfonn u lated these questions and others related to cultural awareness.
idelttity and diverse perspectives after listening to and caDtemplaJ:ing the thinking o f
chijdren, 1be children, even at a \'a'f young age, are thinking o f similarities and
differences between cuhura.I gro ups. For example. after several months o f playin g with a
non-Eng lish speaking Egyptian child. • threeyear~kl Caucasian boy made the comment
tha t his friend was learnin g Eng lish but hadnot started to tum white yet. This sta teme nt
illustra tes that this child had acknowledged the differences betw een himself and his
friend, but was struggling with the idea that his friend was not becoming like him in all

respects.

Children need the opportunity to explore these ideas rmre full y. A second

examplegives insight iDlo bow c ee first geoeration CanadianchiJd fi:els about her
berirage. A rmtber of an

e~year-old,

Chinese Canadianclaimed that her daughter

badco mment ed frequently that she was ashamed ofbc:rdark black hair . her dark
co mplcxio n and the ways ofbc:r f4mily. She wisbed she could be more like her Canad ian
friends. This child Deeds an oppommity to exp lore thesefeeling s about ber cuIturaJ

identity and realize that beTheritage is an impo rtant part of be ing Canadian.

These arc only two examples of bow important it is for the schools to ad dress the
cuJturaI issues in socie ty. How do childre n with differen t cultural back grounds feel as
they wod: with the curriculum and reso urces in our schools ? What are the schools do ing
to develo p an understanding in aU cbildrm ofparallel cuhur es ? Children need a forum for
discussing the similarities and differences betweencultural groups so they can deve lop an
understanding of'tbe co ecepe of cuhure and cuttural ident ity. Rigo berta Menchu ( 1984)
claims "that as we understand me cuhwaJ diversity ofpcople. we value more what we
have. DOtbecause it's uniq ue. but because it's somethiDg we own. somethin g that
ident ifies us with our roots - (as cited in Schumaker, 1993. p. 3). Children also need to

think about other points ofview and realize that different cuhura.l grou ps may loo k at
events from diverse perspectives.
Stateme nt of the Proble m
Until rec ent ly. the majo rity ofclasses in the Newfo undland and La brador schools
have been ethnical ly homogenous. The children and teachers have bee n for the most
pan. Englis h speaking Canadiam, with an Anglo - European heritage. For this majority .

multic:uJtun.lism. hasDOt beenan issue, u tee children ad teacbenhave

DOt

come

&a"OSS

many diffc:remcultures ill their ew:rJ day lives. Thecurriculum in the majority of ICboob

basrdIectal tms Caua,w" English Cana<tiaD ",,"-Ihrougb !be """"" of !be
te:ttbooks m:! resources that hasbeencboseD fur use in the classroom. Children &om

parallel o.1hures have

not

beeerecognized or reflected in the auriaJ.lum.. Ahbou gh

textbooks andresource materials

DOW

DeW

include stories and pi<:tures of people &om

different al1tura1 backgrounds. they are DOt sufficient to develop children's c:uJtural
awareness, identity and the idea ofdivcne perspectives. Units ofworkthat deal with
other cultural group s often portny ealmre as something alien and exotic . The emphasis is

on food, festivals and lUn. no( on the every day life of a people who are very similar in
many ways to the children in the d ass . The children do DOt get the opportunity to di5CUss
openly their feelings arxIexperiences of other alituraI grou ps andtheir own a:lltural
identity . Teachers feel they haw: covered muhicuttunlism iftbey have bad . celebration

or a concert showing the diffc:remcostumes or customs of. culbJra1 group . In many
cases, these activities only contn"'bute to the stC"eOtypeS and prejudice already prevalent in
society today .

Our present omiaJlum does not give children. true picture of Canada today or
yesterday. Canada is co mposed of a diverse beritagc.lt is a nation bu ilt by people from
many cultural background s. The children in many Newfoundland and Labrador

classrooms reflect this phenomenon. There are many Inuit and Innu children, secondand
third generation Chinese, Japanese. Afiican,

Indian. French Canadian children,

as well as

children who have emigrated recently from oountries such as Bulgaria. Vietnam, ChiD&,
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Japan. Hoog KoDg and Norway. Thesechildren are Canadiansbut they ha~ very
dilfcrcnt cuhunJ bsckg:rounds. Enelish is their second language and

~

!:ring to school

a variety ofbeliefs and attitudes. Thescboob should address the needs of tbese children
and prepare all children to be aware ofdifferem cultural perspectives and beliefs of the

Canadianswho live next-d oer to them. The schoo ls needto prepare children to live and
work together in an increasingly muhiculturalsociety.
The Natio nal CoUDcilfor SocialStudies ( 1992) gives three reasons why multicultural
ed ueation is eeceesary.

First.. ethnic pluralism is . growing reality that is influencing our lives, Second.
we all acquire kDowiedge and beliefs about ethnic and cultural groups. some of
whicb might be ertOoeous.. Third.some knowledge and beliefs may I:imi1 one's
perspective aDd negatively impact opponunities made availab le to members o f a
particular ethnic or cuItur8Jgroup . (p . 275)
It is not accep ta ble to provide children with one view ofme world. They need to explore

the cultural d ivers ity of the world. RothJeim and Meinbach (1996) state:
As we approach the twenty·first century. children needto develop a world vie\\.
that appreciates the richness o f other cultures while at the same time preserving
and ceiebrating their uniqueness, Children needto be pro vided with resources
that aUow for exp~ration and understanding of vario us people living within and
outside our borders. (p. 246)

Children shou kl have the opportunity to reflect and respond to • variety of beliefs and
perspect ives so they can real ize their cuhwaI idemities are imponant and something of

which to be proud. Banks (1993) claims:
Schools sho uld be a cultural environm ent in which acc uhuration takes place :
teache rs and students should assimilate some of the views, perspectives and etho s
ofeach other as they interact. Teachers and students will be enriched by this
process. and the academic achieveme nt of stud ents from diverse groups will be
enhanced because their perspectives will be legitimized in the school (p.25)

lobe (1993) maintainsthat children today need to have the following qual ities :
A high degree of cuhuraI awareness.
Muhilingual with a desireto read hooks in severa.llanguages.
Sensitive and accepting to others.
DiscriDtinatingconsumers in the mass marketsof the world. (p .14)
Daily , children are watching programs on televisio n from many p laces. They can
communicate thro ugh the Internet with people in any country and many o f them have the
opportunity to trave l around the world 'Therefore more than ever before. schools need to
develop these qualit ies so that the children can function in a global community.
It is also important to foster the des ire to learn another language so that all Canadian
children want to be muhilingual. The children immigrating to Canada wil l also learn
English or French more quickl y if they develop a sense of Canadian identity. CrawfordLang e and Lange ( 1987) claim. "Foreign languag e educators have long accepted
intellectually that language and culture are essentially inseparable" (p.2S8) . In order to
embrace a languag e and become bilingual, a person must feel that beJshe wants to belong

in some part to the culture of that language. A positive regard for the culture associated
with the languag e he lps in second language acquisi tion (Snow, 1992) . Often children ask
why they need to learn a second language. Perhap s, with a greater understanding of the

people who speak the target language , their motivation for learning a second languag e
wil l increase . Equally important for second. language learnin g is to give children an
opportunity to examine their own cultural beliefs and develop a strong sense of their own
cultural identity.

Purpooe of the Projccl

Thep.aposeof this project is todc:signa four-to siz·week:thematic litenture unit for
11-14 yearoJdsthat gives cbildn:DaD opportLDttty to develop . moreglobal

responding to

a widerange of cbiIdre:o's Iitenture,. coocepts IUChas cuJrure., cultural

awareness, cultural identity, cuJturaI aDddivene penpcctivcs would be explored. This
unit is not designed to give inf'ormdiOll aboutspecific cultural groups. Through reading
and responding to • wide rangeof children's litcnturc. children look beyond the

superficialdifferences of cultures andbeginto UDderstand bow aUpeople have the same

needs but may view the world in a different way. A good story lets you knowpeople as
individuals, all their particularity and probletnll; and once you see how someone lives and
feds you have reach ed beyond stemJtype (Bosma. 1995 ).

Definition of Key Terms
This thematicItteratureunit dealswith many coocepts that can be defined in different

ways. For the purpose of this project, the writer, by referring to

Webst~s

Dictiocwy

( 1984) , Dictionary of Psycho logy ( 1995) and information from reseercbes defines the

key terms as follows:

A unique set of tust OIltS, languages. religious beliefs. attitudes. and beba viors shared
by a group of people passed on from generationto generation. Thesecollective
beliefs and values provide members with a sense of identity. It also implies
communicationand a means to communicate. because it is only through the
transmission ofa group's culture that a senseof group and tradition evolves. (Jobe.
1993,p.13)

CuJturalA warcness:
A Slate ofbeing consc ious of tile meaning c:u.hure;. rea.lization ofthe impact o ca

person's physical aDdsocialenv1rolDDCDl: 00 oocs beliefs and vaJues.
CuIluralldcmity:
A person's self concept in terms of the culture to which one belongs. how o ne view s
oneself in the light of this culture and the world around himIher.

CuhuraI Perspective :

A way o f viewing a situat ion from the po int o fview ofone 's o wn beliefs and values.
l>ivn5e Perspectives:

The abi lity to see other points ofview and tbe realization that there are differeDl waY5
of inl:erprtting the world.
Mu fticuhural Literature:

Any literature that can o ffer children "a cultural e xperie nce that extends and enriches

their live s" (l obe . 1993. p, II ). It raises children's aware ness and gives them a bett er
understand ing of themselves and others .

Su"""",,.
Educa tors should no longer be satisfied to imp lement a curriculum that does DOl
reflect the needs. heritage and culture of all chi ldren in the schoo l system. With

increasing evi denc e that the world is rap idly becoming a globa l communit y, it is the
respo nsibility of educators to de liver a curriculum in which chi ldren deve lop an
understanding, acceptance and knowledge cf'tbemsetve s and others. The concepts o f

culture. cuJtunt.I awueoess. f;UlturaJ. identity and cuhura.l and diverse perspectoes need to
be developed over time and in

maD)'

diffem::I: ways.

The purpose of this project is to design.curriculum c:lnelopmenz and
implementation framework for a unit thaI would develop children's global understanding .
acceptance and knowledge ofthemselves and others . It is. culmination of research.
reflection and experience in the classroom. It is an attemp1 to meet the needs of
elementary children by giving them an opportunity to reflect on bow the y feel about
the mse lves and others. Through an exp lorat ion of. wide range of literature . they wouJd
realize that all peop le have similar needs and warn but thereare many WlIIys of viewing
the wo r kf.

CHAPTERD· REVIEWOF RELATED UlCRATIJRE
An effective and purposeful tbr:ma:r:ic IilcnIture unil sbJuJdbeb.illt

the

00

a fOlmdation of

west research. Thischapter describes the backgrouDd oecessary to Iksign such • unit.

In this regard. the following areas are reviewed:deve lopmenl and implementation ofa
themat ic literature unit; the valu e of children's literature; andreaderresponse.
Developmem of a Thematic:Lnerature Unit

When de signing a curriculum unit it is important to tmderstand the underlying

principles of a unit. Today there are many different ways of organizing learning
experie nces for childre n Lcmlec h ( 1998) defines a unit as, -A plan that organizes ideas

and knowledge into a meaning ful struct ure for leaching purpo ses. It should provide
integrat ive experien ces

10

satisfy students' needsand to

d~lop

and skills" (p. J68). The principle aim of a unit is to give learners

understand ing. values
aD

opportunity to

discover relationships and panems that go beyond • specifICd iscipline and hel p students
visualize connections between d iffere m aspects o f the world (Barich. 1998). Recent

research (Ascbbecber, 1991: Sha..-elsonand Baxter. 1992; Rictunondand Stnl ey. 1994 )
demonstrates tha t a curriculum unit cootaining integrated subjects and involving sudene

in problem solving. interactive learning, critical thinking . and independent thought and
actio n can lead to high levels o f thinking and meaningful learning (Baric h. 1998. p. 194 ).
A thematic unit does more than link ideas and learning experiences to a specific topic.
A theme offers a principle or a generalization about the human condit ion. By focusing on
a theme. children develo p complex we bs of related ideas (Peters, t 995). Donhan van

'0

Deusenand Brandt (1 997) c laim,• Tbematic units CODSideI'tbe OJl:q)k-xily c f life
situatio ns iD• wa y topical units!mY DOt; they ClUUC studeuls to fOcusaneation on the

-mg ideas-

in their I.iterature.lOOving them beyond litaaJ coD¥ebension to infermtial

thinking - (p .24). An effective themat ic unit is based on current researc h and best pract ice

of teaching and learning; The thematic unit takes the position of the constructivist
appro ach to lcarning . New informat ion becomes meaningful as it is conne cted and
integrated into exist ing scbema1a(Do nham van Deusee and Brandt. 1997).

A themat ic literature unit uses genuine. una brid ged lit erattR for the cem ent oftbe
unit. Children exp lore and respond to a variet y ofIitmuure related to the theme under
in~igalion. This type ofWlit

hasthe oppo nunity to move children toward high-order

thinlc.ing skills such as analyzing..synthesizing and evaluating. as children read and
respond to central ideas in literary works (Donhan van Deu sen and Brand t. 199 7 ).
S tnlCtYre oCa Themat jc [ itmture U n it

A the matic literature unit cons ists of a variety of instructional stra teg ies based on the
principles of teachin g and learning . Thro ugh a thema tic unit. Borich (1998) claims the
teacher . as a facilitato r of 1caming. can achie ve the following o bjecti ves.:

I. Emphasize that the learning processis sometimes more effective as an
interconnected whoM:rather fragmem ed into a series o f isolated subjec l$.
2. Encourage the students to work tog ether in partnerships and small groups that
emp hasize the imponance of coo peratio n and the soc ial valu es of learnin g.
3. Teach students to be independent thinkers and problem solvers .
4. He lp students to deve lop lbeir c wn Ieaming styles and individual intere sts.

11

S. Assist students to disco'm" what they Deed to bow and what they need to

am

ralber tIml always expecting the curric:uIum. to leach it to them (p .I96).

A thematic:unit consistsof the weaving togetbcr ofdiffertDl ideas and subject maner.
giving chi ldre n an oppornmity to expkn c and reflect on themin a variety e fways.
There is no prescribedformula for developing a thematic literature

wU;due

to the

nature of its open-end ed direction. and flexib ility ofcoeteet. Soong's (1996) six-step
curriculum development framework is useful during the design stage . A descrip tion of
each step follows..

Step I : Identify Goal(s).
The teacher chooses 1&goaJ(s) for the unit related to the needso Ctile children and by
referring to the appropriate cwricuIum guides. He/she asks the quest ion; \\1lat do 1 warn

the chi ldren to learn ?
Step 2: Ident ify Knowledge (Co ncepts ). Value s. Skill s and Strategies.

The concepts and ideas contained in the gcal( s) are clarified by defining terms. and
linking concept s and ideas. This step also invol ves idemifyin g the values. ski lls and

stmegies related to the 80al(5).
Step 3: Select Learning Outcomes..

The Kno w~ ge (conc eptS). valu es. skills and

strat~s

ident ified for the unir:are

stared as learnin g o utcomes . These leaming outco mes ofte n reflect the expectations

outlined in the curriculum guides.

12

Step 4: Sciect l.eaming Resources.
Theteaebr:r selects the learning resources required fur the unit. 1D many cases. this
depends on the availability and appropriateness oftbe Ieamingresources fur the ag e

group in mind.. This invo lves using crileria to evaluate their quality and suitability.
Step 5: Create learning experieeces.

The teacher designs learning expereeces by tringing togdhel' the Ieaming outco mes

sndleamingresourc es. Theselearning experiences reflect the principles of teac hing and
learning to ensure the children are actively involved in the leaming process .
Step 6: Develop Assessment Tools .

11Jeteacher chooses the assessment tools to determin e whether the learnin g outco mes
have been realized . Tbeseasse ssment too ls reflect the student -centered nann of the un it.

aed provide 1M children, leacher and parenI with infonnation on the learning that has
tak en place during the un it.
Vlben designing a the matic literat ure unit. a we bbing deve lopment plan can help the
teac her see connect ions between the main )deas in the theme . Barich (1998) describes a

webbtng deve lopment plan as.. a oonlinear syst em that grap hicall y shows panems and
re lationships " (p .177 ). The we b can pictoriall y demo nstrat e ho w ccecepts, learning
experi ences. and different su bject IlIUS are connected in the exploration o f a theme.
Imp le me nta tion of a Thema tic L iterature Unit
When implementing a themat ic literature unit. teac hers need to keep in min d the
princ ip les of leaming and teac hing . It is stat ed in the 199 7 draft copy of the Foundation

f or the Atlannc Canada Socia l Studies CUTricu/um Docum ent ( Dep t, ofEdueation. 1991)

13

that these principles are -iDleDded to guide and suppo n decisions relating to the learning

aDdteac hing process including curriculum.and instruction. classroom organization, and
assessme lll- (p. 4S). Theseprinc iples are summarizedas follo ws :

Childrm learn

throuPdifferetJl modesandat

iDdividual rates. Children learn more

easily when instruct ion complemelJl s their Ieaming style s.
Childre n benefit intellectually and socially from a variet y ofleam.iDg experi ences that

include both indepmdent and collaborative investigation.
Childre n learn most effectivel y in an active 1carning environment consisting o f

processessuch as: exploration. investigation. critical andcreativethinking. problem
solving. discussion and deba te. decis ion-making , and re flection.
Effect ive curriculum units cult ivate childre n's ability to undemandthe views of

othersand to reflect on infonnation aDdideas from a variety of'perspecri ves, Childre n
wbc can view the world throughthe eyes o f others are able to respond to esoes not
only with knowledge but. with empathy . (p.4 5-46 )

IllihisJ&
Teachers need to ensure that the principles of 1eaming are the' foundation ofa
ClJI'riculumunit.

Effect ive teac hing co mbines and integrates ideas..co ~ and activities from a
variet y ofd isciplines and linlcsthem to the children 's previous experience s and

knowledge.

,.
•

Effective teaching encourages children to look at diverse perspectives. respect other
points of view. be sensitive to cultural similarities and differences, and have a
commitment to social responsibility.

•

In an effective learning environment teachers encourage and support all children to be
active participants in a community of learners. Teachers encourage talk .
collaboration. debate. reflection. application and action. as children construct and
integrate new meaning with previous understandings. (p.45-46)
A thematic literature unit that is in keeping with these important principl es enable s

children to be active panicipants in the learning process and therefore meets the needs
and learning styles of all children in the class.
Curriculum Implementation Framework

lemlech's (1998) three-stage structure. the initiation. developmental activities and the
cubnination for the purpose of this project is used as an implementation framework (p.
269). A description of each stage follows.
1. The Initiation Stage:
In this stage. the teacher introduces the theme. generalization and guiding
question. The purpose of this stage is to stimulate inquiry and discover what the
children already know about the theme and what they need to learn. Traver (1998)
claims that an effective theme should have a good guiding question. He defines it as.
"The fundamental query that directs the search for understanding" (p.70). All learning
experiences are designed to help answer it. Traver claims good guiding questions:
•

Are open ended yet focus inquiry on a specific topic.
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•

•

Are DOn-judgmental. but answering them. requires higb level, cognitive work.
such as the develo pmcm ofa rich description. model, evaluation, or
judgement. More questions have to be asked.in order to answerit. They may
be answeredin JDLJ1tiple ways.
Contain emotive force and inte llectual bite .
Are succinct. They contain only a handful o f words. yet they demand a lot.
(p.71)

2. Developmental Activities Stag e:

This stage consists of learning experi ence s that give childre n an oppo rtunit y to
branch out . explore and link the under lying concepts ofthe theme in different ways .
They go back into the text ( intra-textual). compare informa tion in two or more texts
(Inter-textual) and link information in texts to personal experience (lived -textual).
Thro ugh theselearning experiences. children reflec t on ideas. link new knowledge to
previous know ledge and construct new knowledge. The teacher selects appropriate
learning experiences that achieve the learning outcome s. stim ulate thinking. appeal to

the children 's interest s and suit varied learning sty les. These experiences are designed
in ways so children compare and contrast co ncept s in the literature they read
(Do nham van Deusen et aI.• 1997). The y are then linked directl y to the concepts and

guiding questions introduced in the initiat ion stag e.

3. Culmination Stage:
The last stage of'the unit consists ofleaming experie nces that bring together the

concepts and key questions explored throughout the unit . It helps the teacher and
children evaluate and reflect on what bas been learned through the exploration of the

theme.

is

Classroom Orpniutjon
An ideal way to cmure the children are c:ngagcd in 8CtiveSeaming is the use o f

coopcnllive learning. Coopenttivelearning imoolves cbiJdreDin heterogeneous. small
group classroom activities . The tasks are desigDed to encourage po sitive interdependence
among the group as the y work toward achieving a goal It encourag es pro ducti veinteract ion among childre n and helps to deve lop bett er interpersonalskills . Coo perative
learning brings to gether the cognitive do main (kno w ledge) m:1 the affect ive domain
(feelin gs) as children work together to co mp lete a task (Slavin. 1990 ). Many coo perat ive
learnin g SU'\lCtUI'eS have been devejcped, For the purpo se of this project. two cf tbe more

simple SU'UCtUl'eS are described.
The first coo perati ve 1earning .$ll'UCtUIe is call ed Roundtable (Kagan. 1990 ). It can be
used for brainstonning, sharing ideas, making lists or co mp leting chans. Childre n are

grouped in heterogeneous teams of thtee or four . Each group hasa marker or pencil and a
piece o f paper or a chan. Each child takes a tum adding thing s. In this wa y. everyo ne
makes a co ntribetien
The second structure Think -Pair -Share ( Lyman. 1992 ) can improve part icipat ion and

interest in class discussions. It consists of three phases. I . Think Phase. The teacher poses

a quest ion. Each child an empl.Sto answerit individual ly. 2. Pair Pbase . After a giv en
time. they pair up with a partner. and co mpare ideas. J . Share Phase . The partners share

their responses with the small or whole group . This

structure

allows a child to cry sta llize

a persona l respo nse before sharingit with a group. This process is in kcepin i with the
princ iples of reader respo nse.
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An importantput of a thematic litcnltUreunit is an effective way to assess and
evaluate whether children have achieved the learning outcomes of tbe wtit. Many ofthe

activities accommodate individuaJleaming styles and modes and encourage group as
well as individualleamingactivities. How can a teacher determine whether each child
basacco mplished what was staled in the Ieamingoutcomes ? The first Step is 10 clarify
the d~ betweenassessment and evaluat ion. The Atlantic Cor=oda Eng fish
LangJUJge Arts CurriCl41um Documem (Department ofEdueation. 1997) defines them in
the foUowing way. Assess ment is, "tbe process of gathering information on studen t

kaming

8
,

while evaluation is," the processof analysing. reflecting upon, and

surnmuizing assessment info rma tion. and making jud gements and/or d«isions based on
the information colkct~"(p. 1 8S). An eff~ive thc:malic unit basa variety of tools by
which the teacher can record and co llect informatio n that is useful in determin ing

whether the learning outcomes ha ve been met. The essessmera and evaluat ion pract ices
used need to reflect the principles o fteaching and learnin g discu ssed earlier .
The A tlantic Conada English Language ..Ins C1m k uJum Dtx:i4mf!fI' (Department of
Educa tion. 1997) SUles:
School teachers are encouraged to use assessment and cvaluation practicesthat are
co nsist ent with student -cent ered instructio nal practices.for example.
Designing assessment tasksthat beJpstudents make judgements about their own
learning and performance
Designing assessment tasks that incorporate varying learning styles
Individualizing assessment tasksas appropriate to accommodate students'
particular learning needs
Negotiating and making explicit the criteria by which performance will be
eval uated
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Providing feed back on stud ent learning and performance on a regular basis .
(p. 185·1 86)
Portfolios are consistent with student-centered instructional pract ices. They
are a co llectio n ofclassroom work. selected by the child to demonstrate his/her cognitive
and affective gro wth. This collect ion provides a way for the child, teacher and par ent to
assess and e valuate progress . Portfolios give children control over their learning. By
keeping ponfolios, chi ldren take an active part in go al setting. decision-making and
assessing strengths and needs. Children learn to examine their work and participate in the
entire learning process. The process of putting portfolios together is an example of
reflection in action. Reflection in actio n is the process of co nstan t ly identifying things
that need. improvement and searching for ways to bring abo ut improvement. Some way s
are acted o n immediately as they bappe n. others req uire more time for reflection between
events (Schon, 1983) . This type of assessment is process bound . It focuses on a bilities in
addition 10 products and gi ves information on habits, preferences and dec isio n making of

the chi ld as he/s be prod uces something (Graves and Sunst ein, 1992 ).
Thro ugh a child's po rtfolio. a teac her not o nly learns wha t kind ofreader or writer
he/she is but also gains insigh t into the thinking that generates writte n pro ducts. This
thinkin g is reflected in bow a child orders hislher work; develops polished pieces of
writing ; keep s not es, logs and journals; and organizes and label hiYher portfo lios (Grav es
and Sunst ein, 1992) . The teac her can look at each child more close ly. As the teacher
gains insight into the chi ld's needs and interests. helshe can help them grow in new
d irections.
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Parents abo can benefit from this type ofassessment . When either the teacher or the
child shares his.-'ba' portfuliowith them. it gives them. profile oftbeir child as a reader.
writer, organi:ttr and decis ion-maker. It is. reflectioDofnot only what be!sbe has Ieamed
but the way the child learns. It gives meaning to the grades aDd anecdotal comme ms on a
report card The parents have the opportunity to give

feedback. and therefore become an

essential pan afme assessment process.

'TheValue ofChiJdren's Literature
'Thevalue of children's literature in developing cbik1ren's global understanding.
acceptance and knowledge of themselves and others should not be underestimated.
Literature provides children not only with enjoyment but it enriches their lives. It
stimulates their imagination and helps them look at situations. peop le and life expe rience s

in new ways . Through good books. children can vkariously experience other places or

learn about things they have never come across in their O1olon lives. Children's literature
pro vides chi ldren with a window to the world through which they can find ad venture.
ex citement and somet imes co nflict . They gain insigt. into other peop k 's

f~lings.

and

discover what life is like in a particular time or place. Huck. Hep ler . Hickman and Kiefer

(1991) summarize thesedeas in the following statement:

Literature can show children bow others have lived and "become. " no matter what the
time or place. As children gain increased awareness oftbe lives ofothers. as they
vicariously try out other roles, the y may de v:lop a benerWKlerstanding of themsel ves
and those around them. (p. 11)
Through literature. children learn to explore their opinions and ideas about other people
and consider other perspectives. They develop a better understanding ofthemselve s as
they link what they read to their own life experience s. Langer ( 199 5) stales. "Such
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literacy fosters the personal empowerment that results when people use their literacy
skills to think and rethink their understandings oftexts. themselves, and the w orld " (p.I ).

In the light of this discussion, it is evident children's literaturecan playa role in
helping a child become a 'muhicuhura l' person. Gudylcunst and Kim (l9g4) describe the

multicultural person as. "one who possesses an intellectual and emotional commitment to

the fundamental uni ty of all humans, and at the same time. accepts and appreciates the
differences between people of ditferent cultures" (p.230). Today, children's literature. in
panicular realistic and historical fiction. is beginning to reflect the multicultural nature of
societ y. For example. Winners (Co llura) tells the story ofa boy adjust ing to life on a
reservation after living in a J.J'hite world; Dogsong (Pa ulsen) is abo ut a boy who leams

about the traditional .....ay of life from an old man in the community and fmds his identity.
Until quite recently in the history of English language . the only children portrayed in

children 's literature were those of white. European descent. Children of parallel culture s
were virtually invisib le or portrayed as stereotypes or object s of ridicule . Only in the past
quarter century has children's literature from the major publications begun to include
children of different cultur al backgro unds in a positive way (Yo kota. 1993).
In the last decade of the Twentieth Century. educators have begun to recognize the
harmfu l effects of not representing all the multicultura l aspect s of society in children's
literature . Bishop (1994) states. "Literature is one of the vehicles through which we as
adults transmit to children our values. our anitu des. our mores. our world views. our
philosophies of life" (p .xiii). What message is sent to children who are not visible in any
literature ? As Bishop (1994) claims. "White middle class ch ildren. who see their own
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reflect ions almost exclusi vely, get the messag e thai:they

arc: inherently superior. their

tuhure and way oflife is the nonn. andthat people and ~ diffctenI thaDtbem.and

theirs are quaint and exo tic at best.anddeviam andinferior.ll \IoWSI"(p.xiv) .
As teachers face more cuhura.l.Iy diverse eassrcces, they need to scan:bfo r wa.ys of
helping children reflect on their attitudes and belief! about themselves and other peop le.

Thelearningresources and insuuctional methodologies used across the curriculum
sho uld re flect the global co mmunity . Teachers need to realize the gap between the
curriculum reso urces and the realit y o fthc children's everyda y lives. All children need to
see themselves reflected in what they read and discus s in school as we ll as have the
oppon unity to reflect on other cultural perspectives.
Wha t can teachers use to develo p in children a globa l understanding. acc eptance and
know~ge

ortbe msel ves and others? Hanscn-Krening ( 1992) states, "Fo r decades

expcrienccd educators have repo ned success stories a boUl: usingchildren's lnerature to

m aden anitudes toward people &om a wriety of cultures "(p. 126). Perhaps.. throu gh
literature . the children can deve lop cu ltural awareness. cutruraI identit y and an
urdcrstanding ofdiverse

perspeeuves. ROOine Sims

Bishop (as cited in Miklos

1995/1996) mainta ins. "Multicu lnnJ literature can bethe vehicle for children's
understanding ofdiversit y"(p .2). She also says. "Children's literat ure can sho w readers
how they are connected to one aoo ther through commo n emotions. need s and desire s.
while also helpin g them understand the differences tha t lie between pe ople ofdifferent
cuhures "(P. 8). Palmer. Davis and Smith (1992 ) state .
In order for srudents to beco me sensitive to cultural differe nce s, teachers must
find ways to facilita te tcleraoce, respect . and concern for different ethnic groups
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in society. Using children's literaru:re offen a valuable option fur leaching
impol'tllm ooacepts. genc:ralizlltiom., sfcills and values that stUdentsneed to cope
with people that maybe diffen:m iom tbemsetves. A jud icious select ion of
children's lil:enturr: helpsyoung readers to recognize similarities and differeras
among various peoplesand cuhurcs, aDdoffers snxIcmsan a1tel'lllltive way of
onaIyzing attitudes. valuesODd beliefs. (p. 235)
Edueaton ba ve bog realized the potential oftrUh icu!turaJ literature for pro mo ting

cultural awareness (M cGo wan. Erikso n & Neufie ld 1996) . Thro ugh read ing aOO
respo nd ing to Imhicuhuralliterature. children emerge with . greater sensit ivity to the
needs of others and recognize that people have similarities as well as differences (No rto n

1990) . Barnes(1991) agree s with this idea and claims, RLiteracy encounters help chi ldre n
.. . feel what others feel. nus heightens their sensit ivit y to people and expand s their
aware ness ofhuman o plions " (p. 18). Rasinki and Padak (1990) summarize these ideas in
the followin g stat ement :

We believe that chil dren 's literature can be a powerful way for children to Icarn a bout
and to learn to app m::mtc other cuhures, Literature prexn15 readers with new worlds.
ideas.DeW options - stuff to rd1cet upo n and to use to better tbemselves as
peo ple as well as readers. In the context ofan envircnrcerrt that promot es
interpersonaJ caring, the deve lopme nt ofprosocial beha viours and anitudes.
selflessness, arw:J citizenship. teachers and children can use literature to exp lore and
act upon their cultural valuesand beliefs. (p. 576 )

DeW

Mary Ann T ighe (1994) lists five reasons for inco rporaring muhiculturalliterature
into our classrooms.
I. Litera ture reflects our increasingly diverse population.

As socie ty becomes more cu lturall y diverse. the schools must provide stude nts
with learning experiences, whic h reflect their cultural backgrounds. More than ever
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before childreD Deed to develop their cuJtunl idcntiry. The literature thai children
bearas read-aioudsor readthemselves should mirrorthe society in which they live.

2. Literature helps diverse groups to de\oelop appreciat ion and tolerance for others.
Culturally consc ious literature can be invalua ble in the soc ial develo pmem c f tbe

child. It offers cppottunitjes for children to learn and recognize our similarities. value
our differences and respect our common humanness (Bishop. 1994). They learn to
recognize new and SOmetimes unpleasant experiences by gaining new knowledge and
different perspectives by reading about characters in DOVC' 1s. also havin g similar
diffIcuhies. IntoJc:nmc:c is the inability to put ceeseff in the place of another. Books
can help us live vicariously bow others live . When we karn toh:rance. we are free
(Deardo n. 1994 ).
3. Literature raisesthe self-esteem of vario us ethnic groups.

All c hildren need to see themselves reflected in the books they read.
Book s sho uld co ntain

SlOnes

and evems that arc relevant to children fro m all ethnic

back@YOunds. It is essential thai schools provide students with reading materials tha t

reflect their culnual backgrowx1. Childre n need to Ieam about thing s that are relevant
to the m and have experieoces in books with which they can ident ify.

4. l iterature encoW'llgCS engagement with literatwe. which encourages thinking sk.i11s.

Critical thinking skills are developed as children look al the world from different
perspect ives . They have an oppommity to compare and co ntrast their cu ltura l values.
beliefs and attil udes with others.

S. Literature. which is worthy of study, has been emitted from our classrooms.

2.

~usly

eoveis selected for classroom study or for the scboolli brary have

rdJectcd the 'Mite ADglopbone' poinr. of view . There bas been aD abumance of

eovels written abo ut differerJt euJtunJ groups in Canada as wen as aD increased
i1Xert'St in tnns lating books from aD O'm" the world iDle . varietyofla.nguages.
EducaJors Deed to broadentheir borizons when iD searc h for quality cbiJdml's
literature to use in the classroom. (p. 3)

These five reaso ns demonstrate bow important it is to select a variety of readin g
malerials for the classroom Chi ldren need literature lhat serves as a window into lives

and experiences differ ent fro m their own. and.as a mirror reflectinB: their cultura l values .
attitudes and behavio urs. (B ishop. 1994. p.xiv)
Recen tly researchers have investiga ted the use of children's litera ture to enhance
children 's cuhura1 aware ness. Wham.. Barnhanand Coo k (1996) conducted a study
called Enhanc ing Mu/ticulturalAwart'rlc.u through 1M SJorybooJ:Read i"g ~r;t'nce .

Its purpose was 10 examine the effects of combining bome and classroom reading
experie nces of muhicultural sto ryboo ks on the awareness and an iludes ofltinderganm.
second grade . and fourth-grade children to wards ind ividuals representing other cultures,

cittumsunces or lifestyles. The y concluded. "lt seems appropriate to suggest that
mu lticulnual literatur e may be a po tent factor in moving stud ent s to broaderlevels of
awareness and understanding of diverse groups " (p .6).
Science fict ion can also pla ya ro le in developin g children's global understanding.
acceptance. and know ledge o f themse lves and others . Although it doc s not portra y
accurat ely how peopl e live and cannot give knowledge of spec ific cultural grou ps. it

gives the readerimigbl into bow people have similar needs and wanlS no maner where
they live. By first taking children our: oftheir own world and examining future

worlds.

they may look at themselves andothersin a 0t:W wa y. Aiex (1994) Stal es. "Seeece
fictio n caD enable children to gain DeW ways o f viewiDg the world aDd its po ssible
futures - (p .2). Science fiction can help childre n to question imeUigemfy by stimulating
the imagination and thus motiw ting them to learn. (Ortteu. 1997). Colville ( 1992)

maintains. .. Science fict ion is the literalW'e ofpossibility, • stimulant for the imagina tion
unlike an y other branch o f fiction - (p .20) . He claims. -Science fiction provides an

enticing way for students to practice thinlc.ing as ethers. a skill that can onl y be
increasingly valuable as we interact more and more with othe r cu ltures" (p .22 ). By
explorin g future wor lds. they readabo ut adapting to alien enviro nments and gett ing alo ng
with different kinds of people . This tak es the exp lora tion of culture. cultural aware ness.
c:uhural identity and diverse perspectives away fro m reality and gives a comfo rt leve l to
discussing to pa such as ~judic:e and discrimination. W"ilhthis ins ight.. children can
link these ideas to their own and other worlds, exp lo re their aaitudes and beliefs and
discuss openly their feeliDgs about similarities and differences betweentheir tbemsefves

ondoth=.
Reader Response
Ifteachers are going to usc childre n's literature in the classroo m to develop chi ldre n's
cultural awareness, cultural ident ity and diverse cultural perspect ives. it is important 10
reflect on what happens when a reader interacts with the literature . Researchers ha ve been
interested over the last fifty years with the interact io n between the text andthe reader.
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What happens when someone reads a book, poem or short story ? In the past, reading was

perceived as a passive act in which the reader absorbed the content of the text. Louise
Rosenblatt (1976) maintains that reading is not a passive act. A transaction takes place
between the reader and the text. During reading, the reader rejects or selects ideas and
images, making associations, and deriving meaning from the text based on personal
experiences. Reading falls on a continuum between the efferent or informational
experience and the aesthetic or emotional experience. Usually reading is a mixture of

both. Each person responds differently to the same text because he/she brings to the
reading experience a different background of infonnation. Rosenblatt states:
The reader brings to the work personality traits. memories of past events , present
needs and preoccupations. a particular mood of the moment. and a particular
physical condition ... These and many other elements . interacting with the
peculiar contribution ofthe work of art, produce a unique experience. (p.3?)

Probst (1990) writes,
Rosenblatt suggests that reading is a process of creating rather than simply
receiving. It is active, not passive. And it requires readers. not only to attend to
what is on the page. but also what they have brought with them to that page.
(p.29)
Each child brings to the reading experience his/her own set of attitudes. beliefs and
past experiences. He/she needs to explore the ideas in the text from this personal
perspective. This perhaps is what makes literature so powerful. Through literature.
children vicariously share the emotions and dreams of other human beings. They can gain
a deeper understanding of problems of other people living in a different time or
environment and then relate it to their personal experiences and beliefs. If children are

Z7

going to connect their lives to what they reed, they need time 10 respond and reflect on
what they read in a

DOD-threatening

environment. Rosenblatt claims :

The studentneeds to be given the opportunity and the courage to approach
literature personally, to let it mean something to him directly ,.,. He should be
made to feel that his own response to books.even though it may not seem to
resemble the standard critical comments is worth expressing. (p.St)
Rudine Sims Bishop (990)

states. "Louise Rosenblatt told

us fifty year s ago that the

education of citizens ofdemocracy must include attention to the heartas well as the head.
the soul as well as the mind" (p.IO).
Roscnblan's transactional theory has important implications for the teacher. Robert

Probst (1990) outlines her seven principles in his article. Literature as Exploration and

the Classroom. These can serve as a guide for teachers in how to approach literature in
the classroo m.
I. Teachers need to allow children the freedom to deaJ with their own reactions to the

Readers must first reflect on their response to the book and then fonn ulate their o wn
ideas through discussion and further reflection.
2. Theclassroom situa tion and the relationship with the teacher should create a feeling
of securit y.
Children should be able to express their opinions and reactions without fear of
criticism or ridicule. If the y are going to be able to react freely to the literature. the y
need a safe environment. Small group discussion can provide this setting for sharing
of ideas .
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3. Teachers should provide time and opportunity for" an initial crystallization of a
personal sense of the work " (p.69).

Strategiessuch as journals. reading logs and response statements immediatelyafter
reading are often a good way to capture children's first responses and allows them to
develop their own ideas.
4. Teachers need to avoid undue emphasis upon the fonn in which the children's

reactions are couched.
Children require the freedomto express their responses in a variety of ways.

5. The teacher should try to find points of contact among the opinions of children.
Through small group and fuJIclass discussion. the children explore the similarities
and differences in their opinions and ideas.
6. The teacher's influence should be "the elaboration of the vital influence inherent in
literature itself' (p .74) .

The teacher should help the children live through the literature rather than give
knowledge about it.

7. Although free response is necessary. it is not sufficient. Children still need to be led
to reflection and analysis.
Children should be encouraged to Questionwhat they read and reflect on their initial
responses . (pp.66-75 )
Rosenblatt states .
The more conscious the individualis of the nature ohhe cuhural forces with
which he is interacting.the more intelligentlycan he accept or reject them. and
the roore intelligentlycan he modify their power and their direction.
(p.155)

In a search for curriculum that will have an impact on chi ldre n's lives. the power of
literature canoot be underestimated. Probstclaims.,
Rosen blatt basoffered us a conception of literature and its teac hin g that we have
yet.to fully explore. It is a conception tha t respects the student. the teacher. the
text. and the culture and suggests a sensib le relationship among them. (p. 37)

Summary
Tbe current research described in this cha pter gives a founda tion for an effective and
purpc sefa l thematic literature unit . It is evident from this literature review . there are
man y factors to keep in mind . The unit should consist ofimegrative learning experiences
that enabl e children to discover relat ionships and patterns . It should reflect the most
current principles ofteachin g and learning so that it involves children in problem solving.
interact ive learning . critical thinking and independent thought. This allow s the chi ldren 10
link new know ledge with previous knowledg e and construct their own meaning. A
themat ic literature unit should include a variety of collaborative. independent and whole
class learning experiences. Evaluation and.assessment practices sho uld be in keepin g
with these student-centered instructional pract ices. It is evident that children's literatu re
can pla y an imponarn role in hel ping children develop a more global understanding.
acceptance and knowledge of themselves and others. As they live vicariously through
literature and gain insight into other perspectives. children develop an emotional and
cognitive sensitivity. The realistic and historical fiction chosen for a unit sho uld reflect
soci ety and. should includ e a range of stories about other cultural groups . Chi ldre n bring

to the reading experience their own attitudes. beliefs and past experiences. The y respond
to and approach literature personally. An effect ive thematic literature unit allows children
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to make this initial response and then leadsthem to reflect ion and anal ysis o f why the,..

respoDded in that way.

CHAPTER m - CURRICULUMDEVELOPMENTFRAMEWORK: TIlEMATIC
UTERATIJRE UNIT
Chapter

n gives the lOuodataon for deve loping .

themat ic literature unit. The teacher

needs this fouodat ioD in order to : ideDtify appropriate goals: select re lated kno wledge
(co ncepts). value s. skills and strat egies; choose related Ieamingoutcomes; se lect
appro priate learnin g resources. suc:b as children's llierature; realize children respo nd to
literature in many wa ys; crea te learning experiences to acco mmoda te different learnin g
styles, interests and ab ilities; ensure

me classroom environment is conducive to wo rking

coUaborati vel y; and understand that assessment is an ongoing proc ess . In ord er to design

an effectiv e and purpo seful thematic literatur e unit. alilhese facto rs are importan t.
This chapter presen ts a cwri culum de velopment framework that helps clari fy the
proc ess o f deve loping . thema tic literat ure unit and ensures that all factors cited above
are tak en into aeco unL It also describes the des ign of the lhemat ic literature unit .

TheCurricu lum De ve lopmem Framework
The curriculum deve lopmem framework mode l (Figure 3.1) delineates the process of
des igning a thematic Iil:eralure unit imc six steps:

Step I : Identify Goa 1(s).

The teac her chooses a goal(s) for the unit re lated to the needsof the children and by
referring to the appropriat e cwriculum gu ide s. He/she asks thequ est ion: What do I want
the childre n to learn '!
Step 2: Identify Knowled ge (Concep ts ). Value s, Skills and Strat egie s.
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The concepts and ideas contained in the goal(s} are clarified by defining terms. and
linking concepts and ideas. This step also invo lves identifying the values, skills and
strategies related to the goal(s).
Step 3: Select Learning Outcomes.

The knowledge (concepts), values, skills and strategies identified for the unit are
stated as learning outcomes. Theselearning outcomes often reflect the expectations

outlined in me curriculum gu ides.
Step 4: Select Learning Resources.

The teache r se lects the learning resources required for the unit . In many cases. this
depends on the availability and app ropriateness of the learning resources for the age
group in mind . This involv es using criteria to evaluate their quality and suitabilit y.
Step 5: Create Ieaming experiences.

The teac her designs learnin g experiences by bringing together the learning outc omes
and learning resources. These learning experiences reflect the principles of teaching and

learning 10 ensure the chi ldren are activel y involved in th e learning process .
Step 6: Develop Assessment Tools .

The teacher chooses the assessment tools to determine whe ther the learning outcomes
have been realized. These assessment tools reflect the student-centered nature of the unit .
and provide the children. teacher and parent with information o n the learning that has
taken place during the unit .
This chapter describes the developmem of this thematic litera ture unit according to
the steps in the mode l (Figure 3.1).
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Curriculum Development Framework of a Thematic:Literature Unit

Step 1:Identify Goal(s) .

1
1

Step 2:Identify Knowledge (Concepts), Values, Skills and Strategies .

Step 3 : Select Learning Outcomes.

1

Step 4 : Select Learning Resources.

1

Step 5: Create Learning Experiences .

1

Step 6: Develop Assessment Tools .
Adapted from Curriculum Development Framework (E. Strong . 1996).
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Des ign ofa Themat ic Literature Unit

Step I ' Idmrify Goal(s)

The goal oftbis thematic literature is to give the children an oppo ltUIlity to develop a
more global understanding. acceptance and knowledge of tbemselves and others . This
goal originates from both ·the Cannal and informal curric ulum. In toda y's compl ex.
interd epend ent world. people need to reflect upon and eval uate their be liefs and an itudes.
as well as have the abilit y to look at things from different perspective s. It is important to
ha ve an understanding ofcuhure and realize a person is a product ofhislber own cultural
background. The y need to realize cuhure gives people the lens thro ugh which the y vie"

the world . Childre n also needto examine and compare situa tions from differe nt
perspectives so they de velop an understanding of how people view thing s in different
wa ys.
Step 2" Ident ify Kno w kdge (Concepts ) Va lues Ski lls and Strate gies.
~

Th e goal o f developing children's global understanding. accep tanc e and kno wledg e of
themselves and other s is very broad . In order to reach this goal. children need an
und erstanding of so me impo rtant related concepts or kno wledg e. These concept s have
be en identified as culture. cultural awaren ess. cultural ident ity. cu ltural and diverse
perspectives. The mod el o f Conceptual Framework of the unit (Figure 3.2) demonstrates
ho w these concepts are linked. This gives a conc eptual framework for the unit .

J5

~

Model ofCooceptual Fnunework of the Unit
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The top of the pyramid (Figure 3.2) represents the goal of the writ . Thechildren
develop a more l loba l .Dd ersuDdia g, accep ta Dce aad kDowledge of themselves and
other people as they work with the concepts exploredin the unit . The concepts form the
stepping stone s by whic h this goal ma y be realized.

The first concept to be explored is cu lture. which is placed at the base of the
pyramid. It provides the foundation for the way a person lives. thinks and views the
world . Culture is a unique set ofcustoms. languages. beliefs. attitudes and beha viours

shared by a group ofpcople passed OD from generation to generation. Members of a
cultural group take the ir culture for granted as the y learn from the people around them
Through an exploration of different cult ures. chi ldren reac h the next leve l in the
pyramid. ca ltural aw a rea ess. A state of being conscious of the meaning of culture . and a
realization ofthe impact of one' s ph ysical and social environment on one's belie fs and
va lues. Children begin to e xamine their beliefs and values and understand why the y li ve
the wa y the y do . Thi s often happens when tw o cultures meet and the y realize that not
everyone lives in the sam e wa y .

As people become aware of w ho the y are and whe re t he y come from. they de velop a
c u ltu nl idenlity. A person's se lf concept in terms of the culture to which one belongs.
how o ne views hislherself in the ligh t of this culture and the world. This brings a sens e of
belonging and pride in who they are and wherethey live.
A person's culture. cultural awareness and cultural identity combine to create a
cultu ral pe rspeetl ve, a way ofvie win g a situation from the point of view of one's own
beli efs and value s. the lens by which one views the world.

In order to accept other WIIys of life. attitudesand beliefs. it is ~ to look at
things fromdiffem::a. points of view ud ttalizz bowotbers might seethe "Orld (d iYn .
penpectives). When. peno n can step outside bisIber own cuJrunIperspective. and view
things in different ways., belsbe reaches c lobtlla «eptuee. .aderstaadiac a a d

luu._ ledge.
Vatu«, Skms a nd StrJtegS

In order to explore these concepts. children eeedeo develop many values. skil ls and
stnUegies. A key to developing global undemanding. acceptanee and knowledge of
themselves and e thers is to dev elop interpersonal re lationships. A priority in thi s un it
therefore is to give chi ldren the opportunity to share ideas. opinions and feel ings. express

these ideasin different ways and respond creatively to wha t they read in rhe literature. II
is necessary to deve lop effect ive listening.spcakiJ'lg. reading and writing skill s. Chi ldren
deve lop the m as the y read and then respoed in a variet y o f wa ys. As chi ldren

wort.

togethe r linking ideas from text s to their experi ence s. the y learn to 'M'rk mo re effecti vel y
together and gain an 1mderstand. ing o f themselves and othen.
Step J . 5e'!m I.qming Outcomes

In a thema tic literat ure wUt. the concepts. skills and strat egies are expressed as
learnin g outcomes. language Am and SociaJ Studi es Curri cu la are the focus o f this uni t.
however the outcomes reach acro ss many subject areas . The children are reading and
viewing. speak ing and listening. writing and representing as they explore the concepts
thro ugh literature. The conceptual model ( Figure 3.2) give s a framework for the Socia l

Studies learning outcomes listed in this step. By reading and responding to a wide range
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of children's literature. aId actively participating in a variety of learning experiences. the
children develo p an understanding ofthesc: concepts, Through this interaction, they learn
to wo rk effectively together. They begin to develop a global undemanding. acceptance
and knowledge of themselves and others. In this stage theseskills. strategies and concept s

are defined in terms of1eaming outcomes.

The following learnin g cutccmes in this unit are taken or adapted from the 1997 draft
copies of the Foundat ion f or the Atlantic Canada English Language Arts Curriculum

Grades 4·6, and the Foundation/or the Atlantic Canada Social Studies Curriculum Entry

Level -Grode I } (Dep anme m of Education. 19(7). Thesedocuments have been
developed coUaborativel y by regional committees for the Atlantic Provinces Education
Foundation (APEF) to respond 10 the needs of students and soc iety keeping: in mind the
latest research in teac hing and learning. These curricula outcomes are stat emen ts that
descr ibe what skills. knowledge and attitudes. chil dren are expected to demonstrate at the
end of certain ke y stages oftbeir education. Fo r the purpo se of this unit. the key stage
curriculum o utcomes for the end of grade 6 wer e deeme d suitab le for this age gro up.
English Language ADs
S peaking

andListening

Childre n will :

1. Present and co ntribute thoughts., ideas, and opinions constructively in conversation.
sma ll group. and who le gro up situa tions .

2. Defend and support their ideas.. points of view and opinions with evidence from the
text or personal expe rience.
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3. Ask and respond to questions to seek clarification or explanation of ideas and

concepts .
4. Demonstrate awareness of the needs,rights and feelings ofothers by listening
anentivelyand respecting other points of view or opinions.
Reading

and Viewing

Childre n will :
5. Read and experience a variety of chi ldren's literature as a vicarious way to explore
ideas. points of view and p laces.
6. Express their response to literature ina variety of way s. Ie.g, role playing . pictures.
discussion)
7. Respond creati vely and imaginatively by using information and fee lings from text s to
create drawings. models. dramatic presentations. and written materials .
8. Explain why a particular text matters to the m and demonstrate an increasing abilit y to
make connections between texts. themsel ve s and other peopl e.
Writing and Other Ways ofRepreseming

Children will :
9. Use a range of writing stra tegies and othe r wa ys of rep resenting 10 :
record, develop. and reflect on ideas.
compare their thoughts and beliefs to those ofothe rs.
describe fee lings. react ions. value s. and attitudes.

to.

Develop a range ofprewrir:ing and vniting strategies (we bbing. proofreading.
revising and editing) to develop effective final products and other representations in
terms ofclarity, organization and effectiveness in communicating ideas.

cultml

Cuhurai Awareness

Children will :
11. Understand the concept of culture.
12. Be able to identify the essential elements of culture.
13. Explore similarities and differences in the ways cultures meet human need s and
want s.
14. Understand how cu ltures change and are transmitted.

Cultural ldentitv
Children will :
15. Demonstrate an understanding afthe concept. cultural identity .
16. Sho w how famil y. heritage and nationality contribute to cultural identit y.
CulturaV Diver se Perspectives
Children will:
17. Understand how a person's culture determines how one views the world .
18. Demonstrate how people from different cuhural groups can interpret experiences in
various wa ys.
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Theseoutcomes describe the teacher's expectations of the chi ldren and help determine
what learningresources and learning experiences will be required in order for these

outcomes to be met.
Step 4-

Select Learning RgoWCSS_

In this unit, chi ldren read and respond to a wide range ofnove ls, shon. stories. and
picture books in whic h they explore the concep ts and achieve the goal and learning
outcomes described in the previous steps. Literature is the springboard for reflection and
discussion. It gives insight into the human condition. Huck. Hep ler. Hickman and Ki efer

( 1997) state. "Literature is an imaginative shaping of life and thought into the fonns and
structure of languagc" (p.5) . The experience of literature always has two dimensions. the
reader and the book. The language and the pictures need to provide children with an
aesthetic experience that is a viv id reconstruction of the past. an extension of experience
or creatio n of a new experience (Huck et al 199 7). In selecting suitable literature

fOT

a

thematic literature unit, it is imponarn to examine both literary and aesthetic qua lit ies.
Huck at el. (1997) outline the following criteria for good works o ffietion:

I. Plot
The plot grows natural ly from the actio n andthe decision of the characters as they
deal with problems or situations. Solutions are not always clear cut but the events in
the story are interrelated and logical.

2. Setting
The setting may take place in the past. present or future. It may be a specific place or
convey a universal feeling . However. the time and place sbould

affectthe action. the

characters and the theme ofthe story.

3. Theme
Most well -written books have a larger meaning beneath the story's surface. The
author provides a dimension to the story that goes beyond the story. However. the
theme is not so explicit tha t it dominates the plot and characterization.
4. Chara cterization
The people portrayed in the story are credible and muhidimensionaI. The reader gets
to kno w their strengths and weaknesses gradually as the story unfold s. In a good

story . the characters also show evidence of growth and development.
S . Style
An author's writing style suits the plot . theme and characters of the story . It creates

and reflects the mood. Descripti ve and figurative language can help describe the
setting and create atmosphere but it should not be too lengthy and get in the way of
the natural flow o f the story .

6. Point o f View
When eval ua ting a story it is important to ask who is telling the story and how this
influenc es the story . By examining the point of view, the reader can understand the
perspective the writer bring s to the story and wh y this perspectiv e was cho sen. The
point of view influences the sty le. structure and characterization of the story .

7. OtherConsWicralions
The booleshould be weD designed.. and the format of the book should be related

10

the

text. lfthe booleamtams illustrations. they should be aesthet ically p leasing and have
a purpose . It is also tmportam 10 co nsider what age rangewould moSl lilcely
appreciate the stnry and bow the sto ry compares with other books on the same

",b j<d (p. 29)
In particular. for the literature that represents A specific cul:tura.lgroup., Yokota 's
(199 3) five criteria for the selection o f muhicuhural children's literature arc usefu l. He
states qualit y mulncuhuralliterature shou ld:
I . Have cultural accurac y, both in detail and of larger issues.

The cultural informa tion and illustrat ions sho uld give the reader a true sense
of the culture it is ponnying.

2. Be rich in cultural deta ils.
The cultural details sho uld be a natural part o f the story. enhancing the plot and
@:ivingthereadttarn:Jsenseoftbt'culture. HOW'eVtt.the purpose of the book should
not be to teach abo ut the culture .
3. Contain authem ac dialogue and re latio nships.
Each culture has its own way of expressing feelings and emotions and speakin g to
each other . Tbesedeta ils need to be accurat e.
4. Contain in-depth treatment o f cultural issues.

The problems, beliefs and concerns shou ld be re levant to the cultural group ponra yed

in the novel.

5. Inc lude a - minority' group for a purpose.
All characters in the book sbouJd be portnyed as distinct iDdividuals. deep ly root ed in
their culture . They sbo ukl not be included just to give • mu ltaeuttural flavour .

(pp. l S9-160)
The clUldren's lit~ se lected for this thematic literature unit is described in the

-

following pages.

In all the cove ts sele cted for this unit. the main characters' belie fs and values are

shaped by the comext of' tbe wo rld from which they came . In man y cases these charact ers

are becoming aw are of their culture or searching for their cultural ident ity as the y [earn to
cope in an alien wo rld or with others who have ditf ere m po ints ofview. The nove ls do
ncn all look 11 one part icular cu lture but help the reader examine: the many issues
invo lved in bow peo ple view themse lves and the wod d arolmd them. By vicariousl}·

examining. respording. discussing. and comparing other cu ltures. chi ldren deve lop an

understanding of the terms such as culture. cultura l Kie m ity and culturally diverse:
perspectives, The reeder realizes that peo ple \'lew the wo rld through their own cultural
lens and it is sometime s necessary to look be:yood a personaJpoint ofvie: w and see thing s
fro m other perspectives. Tbe novels select ed repre sent future . co ntemporary and past
wo rlds. so that chi ldren realize tha t no matter whenand where peo ple live. they have
similar needs, want s and probl ems.
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Past Worlds
The historical fiction novels examine alien worlds of the past . The characters in these

novels find themselves in a different world for many reasons. They have to cope with
their

0\\11

cultural perceptions of their new surroundings as well as deal with the

prejudices of the people with whom they come in contact. Many of these novels deal with
immigrants settling in North America. The reader gains insight into how they adapted to

an alien environment. Their cultural identity is threatened . as they try to fit into a new
culture. They gradually learn to adapt to their new way of life.
From Anna (1972). Jean Little :
Anna. a German girl and her family are forced to leave Germany in 1933 and settle in

Canada. Anna gradually learns to accept her new world . language and being different.
However. most importantly, her family recognizes her for who she is.
The Accidental Orphan (1998). Constance Home :
The main character has to deal with the discrimination and prejudice against her
because people think she is an orphan from Liverpool. England. She adjusts and
accepts to her new way of life in the New World.
The Belonging Place (1997). Jean Little :
Elspet Mary, an orphan tells her story of her adoption into her uncle's family after her
mother dies. They live in Aberdeen. Scotland then immigrate to Upper Canada. She
tells about her reluctance to leave Scotland, the terrible journey to the New World .
and the adjustment of living in a strange place . As the title suggests. she discovers the
place where she belongs, her family .
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The Dream Car vers (1995), Joan Clark:
Thrand, a Norse boy also comes to terms wit h his own fears and prejudice s towards
the Beothuck people . He learns to respect a new "el y of life. very different from his
O\\TI.

The Sign orlhe Beaver (1983), Elizabeth Geo rge Speare:
Man learns to look at the world from the Native American perspective. He overc ome s
his fear of these peo ple as he learns about their way oflife . The reader also gains
insig ht into the differe nces between the two cult ures in terms of coping with a harsh
physical environment and their beliefs and values .
The Sk" is Falling (1989). Kit Pearson:
No rah and her brother Gavi n are sent to live in Cana da as war guests during World
War II. The novel relates the struggles Norah has adjusting to her new home . There
are many differences between her two worlds .
Shadow in Ha v.1hom Bay (1986) . Janet Lunn :
A sto ry about a young girl adjusting to life in Upper Canada in 1815. Her Scon ish
beliefs and ways make her diffe rent from the other settle rs.
Con temporary Worl ds
These novels look at the issue s of cultural awareness and diverse perspectives. The
reader gain s insight into adj usting and being accepted in a new place. Issue s such as
prejud ice and misconceptions of cu ltura l gro ups are exp lored in co ntem porary setting s.

I1o&oon&.(I9SS), Gary Paulsen:
Russellleams about the traditional way of life from an old man and escapes the

modemway of life in his village to discover his own identity .
~(I990).

Jerry Spinelli:

ManiacMagee is a homeless boy who becomes a legend in both \\'bite East Endand
Black West End ofa community called Twin Mills. As a character. he shows respect

and appreciation for people no matter what their background.
My N~ is Paula Popowjcb (1983). Monica Hughes :
Paula wishes she could look more like her blond. beautiful mother . She has never
known her father and her mother will not talk about her past. \Vhcn they move to

western Canada, she gets to know her grandmother and finds

Out

about her Ukrainian

heritage. The reader gains insight into how one's heritage plays an jmpcrtant role in
shaping a person's perception ofhislher world. It is an exploration of the concept of
cultural identit y.
Next Door Neighbors (1989). Sarah Ellis :

Peggy hasto adjust to living in the city, going to a new school and making new
friends. She makes friends with two people who are not only new to the
neighbourhood. but

woo have immigrated to Canada.

QulQfthe ParkCI997), Welwyn Wilton Katz :

Ben and his family move to Ship Cove. a small community in Newfound land from
Onawa. Ben's fascination for the Vikings helps him come to terms with living in a

.
stnnge place and the n:cent losscfbis mother. Throughout the book. there are
refeeeces to the VWngs way of fife.
_ _( 1984 ). Mary-Ellen LongCollura,
Jordy Tbreebeers, a fifteen-year old bo y rnurm fa the Ash Crttk Reserve to live with

his grandfather. At first. befinds the adjustment difficult. however. the gift ofa wild
mare he lps him co me 10 terms with his idemity.
~

In the science fict ion no vels. the children explore future wo rlds. Theseimaginary
worlds give insig ht into bow culture s deve lop and ada pt acc ording to beliefs . need s.
wants and physical environment.
The Qrearn Catcher ( 1986) . Monica Hughes:

This nove l deals with a world of co nformity. When Ruth dreamsabout people from
differenr worlds. the peopl e in the community dec ide 10 take a risk and open their
closed wor ld to others. Thenove l demo nstnUes how groups orig inating &om the same

place adapted 10 the ir environment in d ifferent ways.
Ih<.!lim.(I 994 ). Leis Lowty.
This book po ses the question: \Vhat if in the future, bumans co ukf creat e a perfect
wo rld in which sufferin g iserased and everyone is the same ? In thi s revel, the
memories of the past are taken away. and the culture is controlled and maintainedin
the same manner, generation after generation. Everyone hasall hisIher needs and

wants looked after as long as he/she confonns to the rules of the society. When Jonas.
the main character becomes the receiver of me mo ries. be begins to qu est ion the
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beliefs of his people and realizes there is a huge cost in controlling everything. His
world becomes alien to him and he feels he does not belong .

The Green Book (1981) , Jill Paton Walsh :
This book demonstrates the difficulties of adapting to an alien environment. It also
examines the importance of stories when making a home in an alien world.

The Keeper of the Isis Light (1980) , Monica Hughes :
The reader looks at the problems of adapting to new environments and the acceptanc e
of physical differences. Issues of prejudice and acceptance are the main causes of

conflict in the novel.
There is No Atmosphere Up Here (1986 ). Paula Danziger:
Thi s book shows how even in the future . teenager s have a culture of their oval . It is a
lighthearted story about a girl trying to adjust to her new home on the moon .
Short Stories
The short stories chosen for the unit also bring out different aspects of cultural
awareness. cultural identity and looking at things from different perspecti ves. They can

be linked with the novels to provide further insight for discussion.
Knowing Anna. D. P. Barnhouse:
Anna is adjusting to a new life in a new country . She is not accepted by the girls in

her dance class because she cannot speak English well and she appear s to be
different.
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One Condie . Many Lights , Kathleen Cook Waldron:

A Jewish child struggles with an assignment the teacher gives the class on Christmas
traditions.
These two storie s show the reader not to presume that all people live in the same

\1.'3)".

There are reasons for people's differences.
Old Glory. Bruce Colville:
A science fiction short story about a controlling world of rules and regulations where

everyone is the same. It looks at the culture from the point of view of a boy who
disagrees with how his great grandfather stands up to these rules . This is a real

contrast to the point of view of Jonas in The Giver (Lowry).
The Family A/bum. Bernice Thurman Hunter:

A collection of shon stories that trace the TOOtsof a girl who discovered she did have
family ties .

Rememb er, Chrysanthemum. Hatashita-Lee:

Allison learns about her heritage when her grandmother shows her pictures and tells
her about how the Japanese Canadians were treated after 1941.
Shadows ofthe Past. John Wilson:

This story gives the reader a glimpse of how our past gives meaning to our present
world.
The last three stories complement the ideas in the novels My Name is Paula Poooy,jch
(Hughe s) and Do,song (Paulsen).
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The Hannonica. NormaCharles:
Ben is an orphan who bascome to Canadain searcl1of a newand better life. \Vben
his newmaster mistreatshim. be realizes be must find his freedom somewhere else. It

enhances someof the ideas brought out in the novel. The Accidental Orphan (Home)
~

The picture books. like the nove ls and soon stories give the children insight into

people's thinking as they move from one culture to another. They help to show bow
people bring with them customs. memories and traditions that combine with the new
culture. Ibis is bow cultures change and are transmitted o ver time.
Gnmdfafbq's Journey ( 1993). Allen Say :
A story that shows how people will always miss things abo ut their old way oflife

when they move from one place 10 another. Even when you adjust to a new place.
memories are still very important and the old roots will always be a pan of who you

RoseS Sing on Nc;w Snow (199 1). Pau l Vee :

A modem folktale showing how things evolve in a new country.
~1975).lan

Wallace:

A very simple little story that shows how a little boy handles his difference and keeps
his cultural identity in tact.
~(1991).AUenSay:

A mother from California gives her son his first Christmas in Japan.
This lisr:ing of revels, short stories and picture books is onJy a small sample of the

wide range ofliteranue available for thisunit . Teachers can supplement and mod ify the
literature usedto suit the interests. needs andreadinglevel of the children in the class.
Children also can share books they find that give further insight into the theme. They
could use the Yokota's (1 993) criteria to evaluate whether the books about other cuhures
are good quality muhicultural literature . The following web (Figure 3.3) links th e
literature mentioned in this section to the main concepts outlined in the model o f
Conceptual Framework of the Unit (Figme3 .2).

~.

Web of Concepts and Se lected Children's Lil:erat un: (continued on pg. 54)

Caten . I••d Diverse Penpectives

I'.Gl
1M Accidental Orphan (H ome )
1M Skyis Falling (pearso n)
1M ikJo nging Place (LittJe)
From Anna (L ittle)
Shadow of H(ToIIfhorn Bay (L unn)
1M Sign of1M ikawr (Speare)
'I'MDreamG:uwrJ (CIar:k.)
'I'MHannonica (Char les) - shon

' O" y

Out of1M DaTk (Katz )

Maniac Magu (Spinelli)
Nnu/QOTN~ighbon (EDis)
SbortStones
Knowing ANIQ (Barnhouse )
OM CtmdIe. Marry lighu (Waldro n)
Picture Book.
The Sandwich (Wallace )

E!!!=
1M Giver (Lowry)
Keeper O/ IM Isis Lighl (Hughes)
Old Glory (Colville ) • short story
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~ Continued

Culture. Culta ... ' A",arcDeM

e.a

-

Sign o/lhe Beaver (S peare)
Dream Carve rs (C lark)

Dogso ng (p aulse n)
Winners (Collura)

f!!!!!!<

The GiverjLo\Vl'Y)
Keepe r a/the Isis Light
(Hu ghes
The Green Boolc(Walsh)
The Dream Catcher (Hughes)
There's No Atm osph ere Up Here
fOanzi ger)
Old Glory (Co lville) -short story
Picture Books
Tree ofCranes (Say)
Rose Sings on New Snow (Vee)
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Step S- Crealms

Learning ExmjCDCeS

The neXl 51ep . oft en the most challenging in develop ing a thematic literarure unit
is deSigning the lcaming experiences. The learning experi ences in this unit work toward s

develo ping children's global understanding, accepeecce and knowledge of themsel ves and
others . However. the unit needs a theme, generalizat ion and a guiding question to link
the learning experiences together (Lemlecb, 1998 ). The writer suggests the theme . Alien
Worlds. The generalization is: People in all worlds have simi lar needs and want s but their
way oflife ma y be d iffere nt according to where they live; their beliefs; attitudes; and
heritage . This may cause people to have diverse perspectives. An investigation of this
theme and generalization lead s to an undemanding ofthc concepts of culture. cultura l
awarene ss. cultural identit y and culturally diverse perspectives. The exp lorati on of the

theme begins by posing the guiding question, What is an alien world? This question
direct s the search for undemanding and all learning experiences are designed 10 help
answer it (Trav er. 199 8). After reading the selected literature for the unit . the children
brainstorm, web and disc uss their ideas before exp loring the theme in more detail.
To investigate the theme in more depth. the learning experiences are organize d unde r
three strand s. cu lture /cultural awareness, (What is this wor ld like ?); cultural identit y
(Who am I?); and cultural and diverse perspectives (What is my point ofview?) . These

are the concep ts outlined in the model (Figure 3.2) . Many of these learning experience s
are suited for small group exploration. The webbing plan for the unit (Figure 3.4) out lines
the key elements of each concept and the guiding questions for each strand . This is a

useful tool for developing learning experiences for any novel for this theme . It gives the
teacher a pictorial representation of the unit (Barich. 1998).
After the children explore the concepts under these strands. they return to the original
question. What is an alien world? This brings together the theme. generalization and
guiding questions explored throughout the unit {Lemlich. 1998).
The following section includes the webbing plans for the intra-textual experiences
for The Sign of the Beaver (Speare) and The Giver (Lowry) ; an inter-textual webbing
plan for The Sign of the Beaver (Speare) and other novels ; and a web oflived -textua l
experiences from selected children's literature. This provides the teacher and child ren
with a variety oflearning experiences from which to choose as they explore the theme .
As the children read and respond to the literature . many other learning experiences will
evolve as they pursue their interests and ideas. The learning outcomes (L.D.) outlined in
Step 3 have been identified by number at the end of each learning experience . The
material s needed to complete the learning experiences described in the webs are
contained in Appendix B. Appendix B-10 includes additional learning experience s.
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~.Webbing

I

Plan for Learning Expcric:nces

Point or View

I

Cultural ..d
Diverse
Peespectlves
(What is my point
or view?)

.
~ Web o ( lntra- te'XtWl1 LearningExperiences for Sig n Qfthe Rqyq (Speare)

Poi •• o(View
Debate cee oftbe
lOlIowiDg,
- Land cannot be claimed
or owned.

- Metal mimaI ..... on<!
guns are better for
bun ting.

• Learnirlgto read is
impo nant .

r.mily. Heritage.
Natioa aHty

Make an ertribute
web for Manor
Anean, (LO.7. 16)
Describe and list the
factors that have most
influenced lhem.

a..0.1.3.4.161

- Hwnans are 001 superior
to other animals.
(L.D. 1, 2. 3. 4.1 7.18)

SeUR

orB eioDgiD&

Discuss and record
faetorsthalmake
Anean fee l a part of his
village.CL.D. 1,3.4.9.
IS)

List thing s that prevent
Mart from being
accepted by An ean 's
peop le. How does he
overcome the m? (L.D.
9.15)
Write five tips for Man
on how to survive in
Anean's culture .

(L.O.7.I S)

..
~Continued

Educatioa
Compare Attean and

Man as teachers.
How does this
reflect their culture ?

J

~.k.ffic.~n)
A'ul"eaftS

(1..0.1,2.4,9,14)

La nguage
Make a mini-d ictionary
of Artean 's languag e.
Find and list other ways
to communicat e ideas
and informa tion in the

novel.. (L.O.l . 2. 3. 4, 7,
9, 10. 12)
Ga mes
Write directions
for the games
pla yed in Atteans's
villag e. n.o.i. 9.
12.13)

1
Belid sIValu es
IdontiJYond list
beliefs or Man and
Attean. Find evidence
in the novel. Compare
them(Appendix. B-1).
~i~' 1,2,4,7,9. I I ,

I
Stories
Describe the
importanec of
storyt elling and
stories. Compare
Attean' s and
Man' s stories.
(L.0. I,2 , 12, 13)

Atti tu des
Write a journal entry or

poem expressing either
Matt's or Anean 's
feeling toward s the
other er the beginning
of the novel. (L.D. 7,
12,13)
Act out a scene
showing the Beaver
clan's feeling towards
Man . (1..0. 7, 12, 13)
Discus s why and how
the se feelings chang e.
(L.D. 1,3,4, 9,14)

Behaviours/Cusloms
Describeinitiat ion rites into
aduhhood for both Man and
Anean.(L .O.9. 11. 13)
Chart the role of men and
women in Attean' s villag e
(Appendix. B-4. (LD.9, II , 12)
List the celebrations evident in
the novel.
(1..0 .9,12)

Ada ptat ion to Enviro omea t
Create and label a 3D mode l of Man 's property or Attean's village.
Discuss and chart the relat ionship to environment (Append ix B-2) .
u ,o. 1,2. 4, 7, 9, II , 12)
Make illustrated catalogue of things familiar to either Man o r Attean
that are not conunontoday. (L.a . 1,2. 3, 4, 7, IO,I2,I4}
Comparetheadaptationofthetwogroups.(L.O.I ,2,4,II , 12,13}
List the positive and negativ e influences the settlers had on The
Beaver Clan's way of life (Appendix B-3). L.a. 1,2, 4, 9,14)
Describe ways Attean' s peop le help Matt survive in an alien
environment .fl.Xl.l, 2. 4, 9.14}
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~Continued

\
Ca lture/Ca ltu ra l
Awareness

/

Stories The Green Book
(Wal sh) .
What does this book tell
about the importance of
stories and storyt e lling
in a culture? Imagine
you are a characte r from
this novel or Sign ofthe
Beaver write a story
helshe could tell hisfher
grandchildren (L.D. 1.
2.4 . S. 6. 9. 13)

\\

Atti tudes

ManiacMagee
(Spinelli )
Not all people of'the
same culture have the
same attitudes..Find
evidence of this
statement in both
novels. Dramatiz e a
scene to show this.
(L.O. I. 2. 4, S. 6. 9.12 )

BelidsIValue s The Giver (Lowry)
Compare the beliefs of Jonas' culture
to those of Attean 's people. Which are
better? Defe nd your point of view
with evidence from the novels. Design
some posters advertising the beliefs
that are important for future
generations. (L.O .I. 2. 4. 5. 9. 13)

Ad ap ta tioD to E Dviro Dmenl
The Keeper ofthe Isis L;ght (Hughes) .
Compare the settlers ' arriva l on Isis to the arrival of the
settlers to North America. List the prob lems the settlers
encounter. WritejoumaI entries describing their first
impression of the alien world. (L.a. I. 2, 4, S. 9,11,12)
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~. Web of lnter- textual Learning Experiences for Sign ofthe Beaver

Poi nt of Vie",

The DreamCarvers
(Clark) .

Compare Thrand's
experience to Man's.
Find evidence of different
cultural perspectives in
the novel.
Dramatize a scene
showing how the re can
different points of view
for the same situation.
(L.D. I. 2, 4, 5, 6, 9,18)

C u lt u ra l ao d

Diverse
V.. ,...n prt jv_

G loba l Und ers ta nd ing,
Acce pta nce an d
K no wledge of
Themse lves a nd Ot hers
S ign ofth e Beaver
(Speare)

Fam ily, Herit age,
Na tionality
Winners (Collura). Find
evidence in the story that
lordy had difficu lty adjusting
to living with his grandfather.
Pret end Man lived with

Anean's people for years.
then returned to his family.
What problems would he
have? Write stories about it.
(L.D. I. 2, 4. 9. 16)

Se nse o f Belonging
The Belonging Place (Little)
or Shadow in Hawthorn Bay

(Lunn). Compare pioneer life
in this novel to Man's life.
(time, geographical location.
adaptation to environment.
difficulties. attitudes) Discuss
what makes a person feel at
home. Write poems to express
these feelings. (L.D. I. 2. 4. 5,
9.15)

B2

Poi.tof VteW
Debate one of tbe following :
- Tbe custom of release is
bumane.
- People should have a choi:e
in their careers.
- A cuIt= ""'uId guanl
aga.insr: outside influence.

family, Heritalt.
Natiouliry
Make an annbute web of
Jonas. What hasinfl uenced
him most '!

(L.D.I .3 . ' .7.16)

(L.D. 1.2.3.'.17. 18)

Sea se of Beloagi • •
Discuss wh y Jonas had to
lea ve his community? D id
he make the right
dttisaon? What else could

he have done ?
Write a poem or jo urnal
entry expressing how he
fee ls,

(L.O. I, 3. 4, 7, 9. 15)
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~Continued

uDcuage
Record and define the
vocabularyunique to
thiscu1ture.

Discusswhy
precision of language

is so important. (L.a.
1,2,3.4,7,9,12)

Stories
Look for
evidence of story
telling . Are
stories important
to the culture?
Explain.
(L.O .I ,2.12,I3)

,.- n
\

lGC...O'eiC.....~

1/

towards outsiders.

" -Ed."';O.

/

Ga mes
Identify games and
toys in this culture .
How do they reflect
their culture ? (L. O.
1.9.12.13 )

Att itudes
Find evidence of this
community' s attitud e

Cbartthe
diffm:ntstages
ofeducation
How are the
children
prepared for the
future?
(L.O .I,2,4 ,9,I4)

I I
BeliefsIValuc:s
List the beliefsof
this community .
Find evidence in the
novel. (L.a. 1.2.4,
7,9.11. 12)

I

How do they feel
about change?
Dramatizea scene
which demonstrates
this attitude .
(L.O. 1,3,4. 7.
9.12,13,14)

Behavlou rs/Cu l tom s
Describe the differen t
ce lebrations and
routines in this
culture.(L.O.9,12)
Examine the method of
gift giving. How does
this reflec t the beliefs o f
the culture ? (LO.9. 12)
Is ther e a difference in
roles for men and
women? (L.O. 9.11 .12)

Adaptation to Eavirollmcnl
Creat e and label a 3D mode l of this culture .
Discuss the dependence of this community on its physical environment .
Give evidence from the story.
List things in the community that are controlled by technology.

(l. O.1. 2. 3. 7.9. 11. 12)
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.Eiil.G..l.I. Webbing Plan cf'L ived textual

Learning Experieoces: Various Chi ldren 's

Literature

Poia t or View
Read 1M Sandwich

(Wallace). How did this
boy solve his problem?

Think ofa situarion in
yow life where

so~oe

had a different way of
do... tIUng~ ExpJam
how you feh.? Write a
joumal entry from the
other person' point of
view . (LO 8. 9. 18)

Fa mily. Herita Ce. N_tiD.alily
Read RememMr Chrysantlwmum
(Hatashita) or TM Family Alb um
(Th urman ·H unter ) Why is the past

~:oftbe following:

Interview an o lder relative. De scr ibe
bislher life when bdshe was yo ur

age.(LO. 1.3.8. 9. 13. 14)
Find an ok! family treasure.(e .g . a
p icture, a brooch, an ornament. a watch)
Explain its importance to yo u. (L O.

i~ul:~IY

story or describe • family
trad ition. (LO. 1. 8.1 6)

SUIeor Belollgilli:
Read Grand/ather's Journey

(Say) . wba t doesthis story teU
us about cultural ident ity?
(L .D. 2. 4, 5, 16)
Read Knowing Anna
(B arnho use) . List reasons why
Anna was excluded? T hink or
a time when yo u felt like an
outsider. Write a joumal entry
describin g how yo u relt and
what you or others did to make
you fee l acc epted? (L .O. I, 2.

3, 4,8 , 9)

ee

EdlicatiOB
Describe bow you

wouldteaeb
someone to speak
English. Matt used
a story . What
would you use?
n..o. 1.1.4. 141

.."

~

~._
A"areaess
---><
1
Games
Write directions for a

game you play. Put

Luguage
Make a Newfoundland
dictionary for a visito r
lathe province .

(L.O. 1. 3. 4. 9. 12)
Stories
What role do stories
play in our cufture ?

Compare different
versions of the same
folk tale How do the y
reflect the culture they
are from ? Write your
own version of the
folktal e with a
Newfoundland setting .

(L.O. 5. 9.10,14)

them together ina
class booklet.
Compare themto
ones in Sign ofthe
Beaver . (1..0 .9. 12)

I
BcliefsIValucs

Think about the values
and beliefs evident in
the novels . Compare
these to Canad ian

beliefs and values.
(L.D. 1.2. 9.12)

Attitudes
Interview someone
who moved to St.
101m'S recently.
Describe hislher first
impressions of
Newfound land culture .
Did he/she experience
any adjustment
problems? Compare
these to experiences in
the novels. Explain.
(L.O. 1. 3. 4, 9. II)

I
Bebavioun/Customs
Read Tree of Cranes
(Say) . Compare

lapanese culture to
yours. What does this

5torytellabout
transmission of
cultures. Make a list o f
traditions that come
fromolher places in
your lifc. (L.O.2 .4,

5,14)

I

AdaptatioD to EDviroDmeD t
Think about characters in the novel s had to ada pt to an aJien world .
You are to start a new colony on another plane:t. In preparation for your
journey complete the following :
- Make a list of needs and wants you will have to meet when you get there.
• Write some guidelines for this new colony about the environment.
- List one thing you would take with you. Explain why you chose that thing
- Share your ideas with your group . (L.D.I , 2, 3, 4, 9, II).
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Step 6: Assessment and Evaluatio n
As discussed in Chapter II, portfoliosare an ideal way for the children, parents and

teacher to be active participants in the assessment and evalua tion of a child's growth .
Graves and Sunstein (1992) claim.

Portfolios mean more than evaluation or assessment. They are tied to our defmition of
literacy. When we read and writ e constantly, when we reflect on who we are and who

we want to be. we cannot help but grow . (p.xii)
Tbere is no set way to develop portfolios and teachers often have their own established
routine . Howe ver, the followin g tool s maybe helpful in the organization and collection of
da ta for the portfol io and assess whether the learnin g outco mes for this unit are met.

Language Arts

Speaking and Listening
The teacher assesses both formal and informal speaking and listening performances in
small group and whole class discu ssion . Children keep a record of learnin g exper iences
re lated to speakin g and listening in their portfolio s (Appe ndix C-I). The teache r record s
obse rvatio ns on the checklist provided (Appendix C-2) . The teacher evaluates grou p
pre sentations according to specific criteria outlined on the evaluation sheet
(Appendix C-3) .
Reading and Viewing
Each child 's readin g growth is asses sed in terms of intere st. ab ility to make
conne ctions between d ifferent text s. themselves and ot her peop le. The followin g too ls
give the child . paren t and teacher a clear profile o f each child 's progress in this area , The y
can be a part of each child's portfolio or kept separately.

1. Reading Log: The children record novels they read related to the theme and respond
to them in a variety of ways (Appendix C-4).
2. Response Journal: The children respond daily to what they have read or discussed in

class. At times, they are asked to respond to a given to pic or a question re lated to a
DOvel.sbo rt story or poem.

J . Reading Conferences: Each child has a reading conference with a peer. a teac her and
a parent throughout the course of the unit. This gives the child an opportunity to share
what belshe has read and get feedback. He/she can assess hisIherprogress and sets

new goals. The content of each conference is reco rded on a sheet (Appendix C·S) .
Writing and

Other Ways ofReprer,enting

Thechildren express their ideas in many forms. A reco rd sheet inside each chi ld's
ponfo lio hel ps the teacher and children track the writing and other ways of representing
comp leted in the unit (Appendix C~6). The chi ldren then decide whic h pieces they want
included for evaluation. Each child has a writing conference with a peer. the teache r and

a parent to discuss pieces of writing and to develop the writing process. This helps to
identify hislher strengths. needs and set new goals (Appendix C· 7). The same thing is
done for group work . Eac h group has a specia l group ponfo lio. The teacher has a
conference with the group to assess progress.
Social Stud ies

The teacher assesses the chi ldren's growth in this area thro ugh observation of their
attitudes and understanding as they discuss and complete the learning experiences in the
unit (see appendix

C~8

for a checklist ofoutcomes).
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As.sessmc;m. oe srpal! GroUP Irneract ion
Throughout the

ucit.the children complete many tasks in small

groups. They need an

oppo rtunity to assess bow weI! they worked togetbl:r. A group as:sessmem form is used to
gain information on eachchi ld's ra ting ofhislber individ ual and gro up 's performance

(Append ix CoO).

Connnunicatjog to Pm ms
At the beginning of the

unit.the teachersends a letter bome describing the unit and

the outco mes re lated to the theme. 'Theletter informs them abo ut the portfo lios. read ing
and writing conferences . The y are invited to share stories or filmily histories ( Appendix

C- IO). At the end a f me unit, the portfolios are a valuable way to inform parents of theiT
child's progress.

Summary
This chapter describesthe processofdes ignin g the thcmatic: literature unit. It
outlines the goal co nceptua l framework. learning outcomes, children's literature. leaming
experiences and ways ofassessing children's growth. This framework is only a @uide to

the wealth ofpo ssible reading and learnin g experiences the chi ldren ccujd bave thro ugh
the exploration of this theme . The teaeher can ada pt the unit to suit the learning needsand
interests of the children in the cla.ss..He/she ma y decide to narrow the sco pe of tbe unit

either by exp loring one of the main concepts of the model or by loo king at one of the
past. present or future worlds.

The writer realize s this framework hasenough scope to develop several themat ic
lnerarure units . However. it gives teachers insigh t into some ways to deve lop childre n's
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global understanding, acceptance and knowledge of themselves and others through
childr en 's literatur e. However. it is important to remember that the children should first
enjoy the literature then look at it in a culturally conscious way. These novels are not to

be considered as a text on a specific culture . 10e following chapter outlines a curriculum
implementation framework for a thematic literature unit of this kind .

CHAPTER[V - CURRICULUM [MpLEMENTAn ON FRAMEWORK: TIlEMAnc
UlERATIJRE UNIT
The curriculum implememation

~rk

(Frgure 4. 1) serves as a guide for the

organiZ3tion of the learning expcrienc:es outlined iD Chapter

m. Each learning

experience allows children to build on previous experience and kno w ledge. and formulate
new ideas and ins ights about the theme . The teacher, as a fiu:i1itatorof Ieamin g ensures

there is a baJanc e o f individual small group and whole class activities so the childre n's
abilities. learning styles and needs are accommodated .
For this thematic literature unit.. l.emI ich' s ( 199 8) three-stage implementation mode l

(figw'e 4.1 ) is used.The model includes an Initiat ion Stage. a Deve lop mental Act ivit ies
Stage and a Culmina tion Stage. Descriptive details o f eac h stage follow s:
Stag e I : The Initiat ion Stage
During th e Initiation Stage , the teacher introduces the main them e. gen eralizat ion and
guiding question o f the themadc literature writ. as well as the major learning resourc es.
Guiding critical quest ions are posed to stimulate the children's thinking and spark their
interest . Much oftbe work in this stage is who le gro up with the teacher as the initiato r.

The learning expereeces at this stage consist of reading arxi responding: brainstorming
and we bbin g. quest ionin g and predicting . Through these Ieamingexperiences the teac her
discovers wha t the children already know and sets the stage for further inqu iry.
Stage 2: Deve lopme nta l Activities Stage
This stage consists of developmental activities (leamin g exp erie nces) in which the
children branc h o ut ind ividually or in small groups to explore. in funher depth. aspects of
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the theme . In this stage. the teacher is the f8ciJitator guiding and assessing the children's
knowledge (concepts),

values. skills andstrategies. This stage includes intra-textuaL

inter-textual and lived-textual. learniDgexperiences. The children link ideas. compare and

contrast information and communicate their ideasand discoveries through drama. an.
creative writing or oral presentations.
Stage 3: Culmination Stage

This stage is the culmination of ideas, newknowledge and insights learned from
Stage 2. It takes the children back to the questions fonnuJated in Stage I and helps them

sharewhat they have discovered. draw conclusions. make connections and reflect on
what they have learned. The learning experiences in this stage are a combination of

individual small and whole group situations. They consist of book talks. representing
ideas in essays. poetry or pictures, and discussions.

The Curriculum Implementation Model (Figure 4.1) on the following page outlines
thesethree stages . This chapter then describes each ofthese stages in terms ofthis
particular thematic literature unit.
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~. Webbing Plan oflmplementation Framework for a

Tbema1ic Literature Unit

Stage 1: Initiation
Children readand respond to the
litera ture . (Figure 3.3)
Teacher introduces theme.
generalization, and gu iding question.
Learning Experieoces:
Answer aesthetic and efferent
questions. Brainstorm. Build webs.
Make predictions.

Stage 2: Developmental Activities
Through small groups and individualleaming experiencs. children
explore main concepts o f the theme .
Learning Experience s: (Figures 3.5. 3.6 , 3.7, 3.8)

Intra-textual

Inter-textual

Stag e 3: Culminat ion
Whole group shares. reflects and
compares discoveries and draws
conclusions abo ut learning
experiences in Stage 2.
Learning Experien ces :
Draw conclusions.
Write essays. poems .
Draw pictures.
Preoare and Dresen! a book talk .

Lived -textual
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lJescrip:ioD ofl~Jemenwion Framework
Stage I ' lnjriafjop

To begin the tbema:tic literature unit. the teac!)el'introduces the historical fict ion. S!&D
~(Speare) to

the children through a book talk. Such a talk would generate

interest in the story. enticing the children to readthe book. Afterlhe book talk. they read
the book independently, with a partner. or someone reads it to them. This novel is a good
introduction to the theme because orits detailedaccount o f the two cuJtures. It also gives
insight iDlo the feelings c f tbe main charact ers. Matt and MeaD have for each other
throughoUl the story. The story portrays all the major concepts of the theme. Alien

Worlds. It shows how ahhougb they both regard each otber's world as alien al first. they

see beyond their differences in the end. Upon completion of this reading. each child
responds 10 the story in a response journal to quest ions that focus first on aesthet ic and

then efferent responses.
What is your first react ion o r response to me story? Describe it briefly.

What emotions did you fee l as you read the story?

VJhat would it feel like to be Man or Attc:an or participate in an e vem in the story.
Have you ever experie nced what Man or Anean experie n:ed ? Elabo rate.
Do you think the story is a good o oe? \Vhy, or why not? (Strong. 1998 )

The chi ldren discuss their response s with a partner and then with the whole class (ThinkPair - Share , Lyman. 1992). In this way, eac h child fonnu lates hislher opinions and

thought s before helshe shares them with others (Rosenblatt, 1976). Webbing. comparing
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and coIltJ'aSting their responses. allows the children to reflect on their initial responses.
elaborateon them a.DdtormJ.1atc eew ideas.
The teacher introduces:

1. 1be theme: Alien Worlds
2. The generalization: People in all worlds have similar needs and wants but their wa y

of fife may be different according to where they live; their beliefs; attitudes: and
heritage . This may cause peop le to bave diverse perspectives.

3. The guiding quest ion o f the theme : What is an alien world?
The childreDthroughthinlc--pair·share (Lyman. 1992). brainstorming. webbing and
discussion examine the following questions in relation to the ocve t, Sign orl ke Beam
(S peare ):

\\'ba t docs the word. ali en mean?
In what ways is the: e nvironme nt in this novel alien?

Who finds it IOOTe alien. Man or Anean? Explain.

How does Man adjust to this alien world?
Whal:beliefs. customs and behaviours in Anean's world are alien to Man?

\\'ha l isalien to Anean in Man 's world ?
\\'bat makes a world alien ?
The y are now ready to explore the main cooc:tpts(<:utture . cultural awarmess. cultural
ide nt ity, cultural and diverse perspect ives) of the them e.

15

Stage 2-

Prnlopmema.I Activities

In this stage, the learning experieDl:es are designed mr smallgroup (3 or 4 cbildrnJ
or iDdividua.I work, The c:hiIdm1co~1ete the inb'a-textuallearningexperiences (F ig\R

3.5) to investigate the main conl:q)tS ofthc theme thro ugh the DOwl Sign of the lkayer
(Speare ). Then they exp iore othtt books and co mpare them to Sign of"

Beam

(Speare ) (lm er-t extual We b. Figure 3.6) Finall y the)' link ideasin 8 var ious literature to

their own world (Lived -textual Web. Figure 3.8 ).
IntrH extual Learning Experi ences CFjgure 3.5)
Investigation I ' What

is this wor ld like?

(C ulture! Cultural Aware nessl

Thechildre n choose either Man 's or Attean's culture to investigate by going back uno
the sto ry to find information about their wa y oflife. Each gro up creates a model of
the cult ure and then completes one c f tbe learning experieoces in the sect ion.
Adaptatio n to Enviro nmem ( Figure 3.5). Afterwards. the children share their wo rk
with the class .

Thereare seven other e lementS (educatio n. stories.1anguage. adaptation to
environment. be liefs/values. behavioursiCUSlOms. games and attitudes) ofculture
outlined on the we b in Figure 3.S. The teacher ass igns a differe nt learning experience
to each group. The IellJ'ning experi eece s requ iring the complet ion of charts or lists use

the cooperat ive learning structure , Roundtable (Kagan. 1990 ). Each group hasonly
one chan and one marker. Eac h child is asked to contribute somet hin g to the chan
WItH nothing else can be added . This ensures maximum partici pat ion from all
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children. Eacb group then shares what they have done with the class through a
display , oral prextJtation or dramIlti:zation.
InyestWation 2 - Who am I? (Culturall4entity)

All groupscomplete the learning experience in the section: Family , Heritage .
Nationality (Figure 3.5).
For thesection : Sense ofBelonging, each group chooses one learning experience.
Depending on the number of groups. it is possible that two or more groups may
complete the same learning experience.
Upon completion, they share their findings with the class .

Investigation 3- Whatis my POint ofview? (CuhurallPivepje Perspectj ves)
Each group decides on a topic and point of view from this section in Figure 3.5. (The
teacher may want to assign a point of view to each group.) The groups prepare their
arguments by finding evidence to support their point of view in the novel. They ha-..e
debat es between groups with opposing points of view .
Iftime permits the teacher could follow the same format with

~

(lowry)

(Figur e 3.7). In this way, the children are introduced to the main concepts through two
very diff erent nove ls, a historical fiction then a science fiction. They could then compare
the two worlds. These learning experiences give the chi ldr en an understanding cf the
concepts. cultur e! cuJtural awareness. cukural identit y and culturaJI di verse perspectives.
They are now ready to investigate and link ideas to other worlds.

n
Inter-textual Learning Experiences
[nyesl igat jop l' SmaIl

GroUP Work.

Each group reads and respondsto a different novel (Figw-e 3.6) . The teacher focuses
on aesthetic responses

tim by posing the following questions:

What is your first reaction or response to the story? Describe it brie fly.
What emotions did yo u feel as you read the story?
What would it feel like to be a character or participate in an event in the story .
Have you ever experienced what a character in the story experienced?

Do you think the story is a goodone? WhY. or why not ? (Strong, 199 8)

Thechildren respond indivi dual ly in a response journal and then compare ideas with
the group. Then they respond to the following efferent questions:
How does this book relate to the theme. Alien Worlds?

Describethis alie n wo rld(pictures. mod el or poetry or prose )
Who thinks of it as alie n? Expl ain why ?
Is there a change of feeling about this wo rld or the peop le in it? Find evide nce in
the revet
Again,. the chi ldren use the think -pair -share structure (Lyman, 1992) to crystallize
their initial responses. share with a partner and then their group by sharing. webbing. and
comparing ideas. The children comp lete the learning experiences outlined in Figure 3.6 .
Upon comp letion. the children share their work with the class through dramatizations.
displays or oral presentations.
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Igyest jw jon 2- Individ ual Wo rk

The childrenselect mvels from the rec:ommmded lading list (Appc'DdixA.2 ) co read
iodependenI: ly. They record the DOvelsin their reading logs (Appendix C-4) and record

their feelings and reactions to the DOvel in a response journal The questions in
Investiga tion I are answered independently. They share what they have learned through

reading conferences (Appendix C-S) and book talks.

This exp lol'1ltionofotber worlds may spark an inttteSl in researc hing so me cfthe
cultural groups represent ed in the eo vels, Otbt:r c:hiIdren may want to creme their own
future worid..(See additio oaJ leaming experiences in Appendix 8-10 ). Once the)' have

shared their work. tbey are ready to link the concepts in these wodds 10 their own.
Live4 -tgtual l earnin g Expgieoces CFigurc 3.8)
The chi ldre n examine their own experie nces throu gh a co mbinatio n of indepe ndent.

small group . and whole class act ivit ies by linkin g wha t they read to their own
experiences. Sec the Lived-t extual Web (Figure 3.8) and the add itiona l leamin g

experiences (Appendix B-10).
Invgtjgatjqn 1- 'Wbat

is my worldlike ? (C ulture

Cuttwal

Awareness)

Each group is assigned • learning experience from Litisstrand.. Upo n complet ion. the) .

sharewhat they have done with the c lass. {Wbt'n assigning the learning experience s,
the teac her needsto ensure thai eachgroup invest igate a differe nt element o f culture

than they did for the jntra-textual leaming experience s (Figures 3 .4, 3.5).
Each child co mpletes the cultural bubble activity (Appe ndix B-7)
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As a homework assignment. each child conducts an interview as described in the
section. Attitudes (Figure 3.8) .
Investigation 2- V&oam I? (Culturalldentityl
The class reads the short stories mentioned in the section: Family, Heritage.
Nationality (Figure 3.8). The children independently complete one of the suggested
activities for a homework assignment. They present their findings to the class .
The children read the literature mentioned in the section: Sense of Belonging and
complete the learning experiences (Figure 3.8) .

The class reads and discusses the poem. Be rourseif(Appendix B-8)
The class plays multicultural bingo (Appendix B-6).
Investigation 3 What is my point oivicw? (Cult ur 3l/Diverse Perspectives)
The teacher reads the picture book mentioned in the section: Point of View, to the
class . They discuss the question. Each child completes the learning experience
individually ( Figure 3.8) .
These learning experiences link the three main strands to their own experiences and
relate these concepts to their own lives . They begin to look at their own world in a
culturally conscious way. It is now time to bring everything that was learned together.
Stage 3: Culmination
This stage consists of consolidating the ideas. new knowledge. and insights.
Children work together to answer the guiding question ofthe theme . What is an alien

world? A think-pair share (Lyman. 1992) format is useful here . The children first
answer the question independently. They share their answer with a partner. Revise it.
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Join with other partDm.. Discuss and revise the answer again. Then each group

~

their answer with the class. Ideas are recorded on. Web.

The children complete the rd1ection shed (Appendix 8-8 ).
Each cbiId sekcts the literatUrethaJ:bad the

IDOst

impact on them and pn::parn. book

talk and a responseto share with the class.
Each child writes an essa y. poem. or draws a picture expressing sorrrthing they have

learned about themselves or others by exploring this theme.

S_
This chapter gives the teacher a framework for implementing this thematic literatur e
unit . Due to the opcrrended nature ofthis unit it is difficult 10 determine exactly how Ion@

the unit would take . The writer estimates approximately four to six weeks . However. the
length and breadth oftbe unit will depend on the following factors :

t. The needs. interest s and abilities of the children in the clas s.
2. The learning resourcesavailable.

3. The amount oftime that

tan be

allotted for the unit.

The children organize their work througboUi all three stages in portfolios in this way

the teacher . child and parmi can assesses the cognit ive and affect ive growth that has
taken place throughout the unit. Appendix C for assessmen t and evaluation too ls.
Chapter V outlines the writer's conclusions. insights and recommendations after
comp leting this the matic literature unit. It also gives some recommendations for future
work in this area.

CHAPTER v, CONCLUSIONS . INSIGIITS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS
For me writer. this project has been a voyage of disco very. It has meant reflectio n,
research and quest ionin g the existing curricul um an d current practice in the school
system. Putting together a thema tic literature unit with the goal ofdeveloping childre n's
globa l understanding, acceptance and kriowledge ofthemselves and others ....as a
chal leng e. There were many questions 10 be answered. and searching for the learning

resources to accomplish this goal was not an easytask .

In a globa l community, the ability to look at things from different perspectives and
have a strong sense of personal and cuhuraJ identity is crucial for the world of today and
the future . The writ er realized very earl y in the voyage of disc overy , there

was no set wa y

of reaching this destination. That is wh y this thema tic literature unit was designed to be
open-ended and flexible . It is no t possib le for one prescriptive curriculum uniI to meet the
needs ofal l children and solve all the probl ems in this area. The re are too many facto rs
influencing the d irectio n the

unn should

take. However, this thematic literature unit is

perhaps an approach to he lping chi ldren understand the world around them and could be
a beginning of many more exp lorations of this nature .
By approaching the concepts through children 's literature, childr en are taking a
voyage ofdiscovery themselves . An explorat ion of these concepts in this way aUows the
childre n 10 take an active pan in the direction thetr journe y tak es . By vicariousl y
travelling to different worlds., children explore these concepts and discuss issues such as

prejudic e, discrimination, and pro blems adjusting to new places on a safe level The y are
reading and responding to even ts that are fur removed from themsel ves . Once these issues
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are discussed in this way, it is easier to look closer to bome. The children link their
vicarious experiences to their personal expeieeces and examine issues that are relevant

to them. They DOW look er their own world in a new way and choose in what direction
their exploration goes.
In a thematic literature unit ofthis nature , the final destination is not fixed. The

children may travel a kmg way towards reaching the goal or come to a dead end . It
depends on bow carefully the teacher chooses the departure point of the voyage and how

comfona blc the children are in exploring their own world. This unit includes many
different options

SO the teacher

may choose the literature and learning experiences thai

are best suited for the children in the class.
Insiglns
While working on this project. the writer often asked the question : "lf it is so

important to develop children's understanding. acceptance and knowledge of'themselves
and others, why are there not more units available to introduce children to these very

important concepts?" Two roadblocks were identified:
1. Exclusion of Appropriate Topics in the Curriculum:
There is very little in the curriculum at the elementary and junior high levels that

enables the children to look ill: culture from a personal level and realize it is a way of life.
The concepts of cultural identity, cultural and diverse perspectives are not explored in
depth.
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2. Teacher Knowledge:
Many teachers do DOt know bow to address issues sucb as children being left our
because of their cu.Itunlld ifferences. 1bey are afraid they might offend a child or make

the sinwion worse by bringing up such issues for discussion. Even trying to sort out the
correct labels for different cuftural groups (White or Caucasian. Black or AfricanAmerican. Indian or Native American etc.) is DOt an easy task. This lack ofknowledge
makes it easier to ignore the issues and look at culture as merely food. festivals and fun.
For example. make Ukrainian eggs at Easter or discussdifferent customs around the
world at Christmas time. In this way. the teacher does DOt have to deal with issues such as

prejudice. discrimination and culture clashes. It is a safe route to lake.
Another problem for the teacher is how to approach concepts such as culture. cultural
identity, cultural and diverse perspectives so children understand them ? How can a

teacher give the children an oppommity to discuss their own personaJ experiences and
feelings related 10 these concepts? It involves more than including infonnation about

specific cultural groups in the curriculum. An example that demonstrates this point is one
teacher's story of how shedeveloped a unit on a Native American group . A child in her

class had reccmly moved from a reserve oftbat particular culture. She felt he would be a
valuable resource for the unit and would enjoy the opportunity to talk about his culture.
However . he was reluctant to contribute any infonnation and seemed uncomfortable
during the unit. Sometimes teachers' best intentions do not work out. The question is how
to build an awareness of culture, cultural identity and diverse cultural perspectives
without emphasizing the differences between cultural groups'?

.
Theseroadb locks show that developing a unit like this is not an easy task. This
chapter discusses the Imow~ge the vniter gainedas she attempted to find a wa y of

overcomingthese problems.It also makessome recommetdations for educatorsto
encourage further exploration in this arm.
Designing A Thematic Ljterature Unit
As the writer

was designing this thematic literarure unit..she identified four reasons

why it was such a challenge.
L Choosing a Goal
First . the goal ofdeve loping children 's global understanding. acceptance and
knowledge o f themselves and others is very broad and abstract. In order 10 be effective
the unit could not be designed in a prescriptive way. It needed to be open-ended and have
flexfbilh y so the teac her and chi ldren wouJd have some choice in which direction to tak e.

The writ er realized that this goal would be suitable for an entire curriculum. One unit is
not suffici ent . 'Throughout their school life children needopportunities to read. respond to
literature and reflect on their own life experi ences so they learn to loo k at themselves and
a lbers in new way s.

2. Selecting Learning Outcome s:
The learnin g outcomes in the 1997 draftcop y of the Foundat ion far the AJlantic
Canada Social Studies Curricidum Document (Department of Education. 1997) are not
very clear. In many cases. the outcome s make broad statements abou t expectations of
what children sho uld be abl e to do. However , the concepts and terms themselves are nOI

defined . For example, What does it mean when it state s. "the childre n are expec ted to
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provide examples of material and nonmaterial eleme nts of cuIturt?(p.24)." How is culture
defined ? The writer found shedid not have a clear understanding of the concepts and

terms in the outcomes themselve s. If teacbers do not understand the concepts stated in the
Department ofEducation Curriculum Guid e and are not provided with definitions. how
can they help childre n gain an understanding ofthem? Without clarification ofthe
conc epts. developing learning outcomes that express the intentions oftbe unit is not an
easy task. Developing the conceptual framework for this unit took a lot ofreOection.
3. Length of'Tjme to Developa Unit

It takes time to take an idea and develop it into a package oflinked learning
experiences that will explore a particular theme. Time is often the barrier to man y of the
initiatives teachers would like to undertake.

4. Se lecting Learning Resources
The se lect ion of learning resourc es for this unit was a voyage of disco ve ry in itself.

The writer realized she needed learning resources that did more than give information
abo ut specific cu ltural groups. The resources needed to give insight into the feelings and
emot ions underlying a culture, and show different points of view . Chi ldre n's literature

was a natural place to look. Children' s literature helps childre n to become acquainted
with the characters and their problems. It gives them insight into the humanness of all
people . Multicultural literature, in part icu lar, enable s the chi ldren to read about peop le
fro m cuhurally different backgrounds and vicariously experie nce how they live . It gives
the readers insight into the culture of these peop le.
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However. a multicultural book should not be selected just because it gives
information about a specific culture. It should be looked upon in terms of the meaning the
reader takes from the book; the emotional and intellectual response the reader has to it:
the relevance that he/she thinks it has to his/her lives (Bishop. 1994. p. xvii) . Therefore.

the children's books chosen for this unit are good stories about people trying to overcome
problems. Suzanne Lo and Ginny Lee (1993) sum up these ideas when they stated. "We
need stories that portray the full range of human emotion for all cultures. We need
protagonists with individuality. not cardboard cutouts. They need to be endowed with
humour, strength and drive . as are the protagonists of the best literature for children"

(p.16).
Once the writer had a sense of the kind of book she was looking for she realized that
science fiction also has a place in developing children's global understanding. acceptance

and. knowledge of themselves and others as .....ell. Science fiction gives the children an
opportunity to explore the concepts of culture. cultural a wareness and diverse
perspectives in a fictitious w orld . They can explore beliefs and values from a neutral
position. No one feels threatened or uncomfortable. By reading books like The Giver
(Lowry) children realize that the past is an important part of the present. The past gives
life its richness and color . This book does not teach about a cuhural group. but it give s
children an understanding of the essence of what a culture is. In The Keeper ofthe Isis
L.i&h1.(Hughes)children can discuss why the keeper of the light was not accepted by the
new settlers. Issues such as prejudice can be explored in a fictitious world . This make s it
easier for children to discuss their feelings and opinions openly and frankly. Once they

are ready, they can link their new insights to the real world. Science fiction has the

potem:ia.1 for helping children explore concepts such as culture, cultural identity , cult ural
and diverse perspectives in a different way. Teachers need to be cognitive o f various

literary works that will develop an understanding oftbese concepts and develop in
children a more global understanding, acceptance and knowledge of themse lves and
others.
However . having the resourcesis not sufficient to develop children's cuhural
awareness. cultural identity and the ability to look at situations from diverse perspectives.
Children do not develop this awareness merel y by reading the books . They need to be
active panicipants in responding. reflecting. comparing and drawing concl usions about
what they have read . In this way. books help children compar e different cultures.

understand pro blems of moving fro m one culture to another and see how euhures chang e
and are transmitted. Stories are a reflection of culture . As children see how the needs of

people are met and how problems are overcome. they develop a more global
understandin g. acceptanc e and knowledge of themsel ves and others . Therefore. it is
important to develop units in whic h children are activel y involved in discussing.
questioning and reflecting on what they read .
Teacher Attitude
A teacher 's attitud e is the most important factor in ensuring that units oflhis kind are
implemented at all levels of the curric:ulum. Teac hers need to rea lize the important role
children 's literature can play in developing children's understanding ofthemselves and
others . Teache rs need to beaware oftbe needs ofall childre n in the classroom and look
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beyond their own perspectives. They should search for high qualit y literature that will
open children' s eyes to their culture and cultures around the wo rld. Thc:y need to find
ways to help chi ldren retain a healthy respect and pride for their heritage . Teachers need

to realize all children should learn to appreciate and understand cuItura.Idifferences
among their peersand grew into aduhs who can look beneath the surface ofoutward
appearance and realizethe humanness in everyo ne. Teachers have a responsibility to

select books that promote open andaccepting attitudes of all people. regardless oft heir
nationality and race. In order to breakdown stereotypes, teachers need first. to develop an
awareness oflbeir own attitudes., and secondly recognize when and how literature can

build knowledg e about oneself and others.
Recommendations
This project demonstrates that a great deal more work is required in the area of
dev e loping chi ldren 's global understanding, acceptance and knowledge of themselves and
others. It has only scratched the surfa ce ofa very significant issue. There fore. the writer.
not as an expert but as a classroom teache r make s the fo llowin g recommendations :
I. Educators needto examine their own attitudes and values and detennine what they
know about different cultural groups.
2. Te rms (culture. cultural awareness. mu lticultwul ism erc.) need to be clarified and
defined and ways of help ing chi ldren understand them need to be exp lored .
3. Educators need to look crit ica lly at the exist ing curriculum and make sure that it
include s a variety of children's literature and learnin g expe riences thai will he lp
chi ldren become more aware of the msel ves and others.
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4. Educators need to search for high quality children's literature that give children
insight into these issues. Pcrbaps educators could form literature circles in which they
read and respond to literature themselves and discuss ways of wing it in the
classroom,
5. Theconcepts cfcumee. cultural awareness, cuJtura.lidentity, cuftural and diverse
perspectives need to be woven into the curriculum from kindergarten to Grade 12.

One unit cannot do justice to ensuring children understand themselves and ethers .
6. Children need to have plenty of opportunities to bring their own world into the
classroom. They need time to reflect, discuss. compare and respond to their feelings
about their culture and their cuftural identity.
7. Tbe curriculum documents compiled at the Department ofEdueation need to be made
more user friendly so teachers can select learning outcomes for units quickly . They

need to be worded in a clear and concise manner and terminology should be defined.
8. More thematic literature units of this nature need to be developed. Tbese units need to
be flexible and open -ended so they include something for every one . It takes time to

think about how to translate abstract ideas into concrete experiences that the children
can understand. Until time is taken to do this. the curriculum will not meet the needs
ofall children in the class.
These recommendations demonstrate that teachers need to be more involved in
curriculum design. Teachers have to take the lead in searching for more relevant
curriculum materials and designing thematic units that do more than merely pay lipservice to addressing the cuhural issues in our world today . In a rapidly changing global

00

community, ed ucators have

lO

adaptand revisethe curriculum 50 that it meets all

dilldrm's oecdsDO maner where they live.

at
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Little. J. (1972). fmm...Im:II. New York : Harper &: Row Pub lishing.
Link.. J. (1997). The belongin g place. Toron to : Viking .
Lowry, L. ( 1994). ~New York:: Bantam Do ub leday Dell Books.

Lunn J. (1986). Sbadow in hawt horn
Pearson. K. ( 1989). The

sky

bay Tcrontc : Lester andOpm

is railing Markham.Ontario: Pengu in.

Say. A. (199 1) ~ Boston : Houghton Mifflin Co .
Say, A. ( 199 3 ) C'mmd&tbcx's jo urney . Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co .

Speare . E. G. (1 98 3). The siSnoftir bea ver New York : Deli Publishin g.
Spinelli, J. (1 990). ~ Toronto : Sc:bolasl:ic hIC.
Waldro n. K. C. ( 1998).

0rI~ CiJndJ~.

Many Lighu . In A. Walsh (Ed .}, ~

time - An an tho logy o(Canaaian historical young adult fic1jon. Vancouver. A Sand

Castle Book.
Wallace.I.& Wood. A. ( 197S).~

Walsh, J. P. (1981 ). Tb;

gtml

Tororao: K.idsCan Press.

book Londo n: MacMilIanChiklren's Books.

Wilson.J. (1998). Shadows oflhe Pari. In A Walsh (Ed .) . Winds thro ugh t ime - An
antholo gy ofeanadjan historical young adult fict jon. Vancouver: A Sand Cast le
Boo k.
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APP ENOIXA
A - I Annotated Bibliography o f Children 's Literature cited in
Thematic Literature Unit
A-2 Recommended Novels for the Thematic Literature Unit

'0'
Appeodix A 4} : Annotated Bibliography ofChildrm's Literature Cited in the Unit
~

Historical FiClion

Clark. Joan. (1995 ). The [)re am

Carvers. Toron to : Puffin Books .

Thestory of a Norse boy. Thrandwho is captured by the Beothuck in the 11'"
Century . He final ly learns to adjust to his differe nt way of life and ado pt s the culture
afms new people .
Home. Constance. (1998). The Accidental

Omh3n

Elspeth finds herself taken awa y to the New World where she has to adjust to a
different way of life in Canada. She is determined to pro ve that she is not an o rp han.
Little. Jean. ( 1972 ). ~ New York : Harper & Row Publishe rs.

Anna. a Gennangirl and her famil y are forced to leave Germany in 1933 . The y sett le
in Cana da. Anna learnsto accept her new world.. language and different but most o f

all her family recognize her for who she is.
Littl e. Jean. (I 997 ). The Belo nging Place. Toro nto : Viking .
Elspet Mary . an orphan tells her story ofher adoption into her uncle's fami ly aft er her
mother dies. They live in Aberdeen Scotland then imm igrat e to Upper Cana da. She
tells abo ut her reluctance to lea ve Scotland . the terri ble journey to the New World..
and the adjustment of livin g in a stran ge place . As the title suggest s. she disc overs the

place where she belo ng s. her famil y.
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Lwm, JalXl. (19 86). Shadow in
A story about ayoung

HAwthorn Bay. TorodO ; Lester and Orpen Denn ys,

Pi in scarchofber

KIettiry as she muggles to live in Upper

Canada in 1815 .
Wmnerthe 1986 Caoada Council Award. The 1981 YOlDlgAdult Canadian Book.
Award andthe lO DE Book.Award.
Pearson, Kit . ( 19 89) The Sky is Falling

No rah and her brother Gavin are seat to live in Canada as war guests d uring World
War Il . The novel relates the muggles Norah basto adjust to her new home .
Speare George . Eliza beth. (1983) The Sig n of the Ben q New York : De ll Pu blishin g.
Man is responsible for looking aft er his families ' new homestead while his father goe s
back to get his mother and sister . As he strugg les to survive in an unfamiliar
enviro nment., a member of the Beaver Clan save s his life andbe returnS the favo ur b)'
teac hing his son how to read. Man learns10 kJoka:r: life from another perspective and
learns to respect the ways of the Ancan's peop le.

Rea list ic f iction
Co llura.. Mary.E lJcn Lang . ( 1984 ) ~ Sask.uoon. Sask.ar.chewan : West ern Prod ucer
Prairie Books.

l ordy Tbreebeers, • fifteen year o ld bo y returns to the Ash Cree k Reserve to live with
his grandfather. At firsthe findsthe adjustmem difficu lt. bc we ver. the gift o f a wi ld
mare helps him come to terms with his identity.
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Ellis. Sarah. (1989) .

Next Poor Neighbours

Vancouverfforonto. A GroundWood Book .

Douglas& Mel..,...
Peggy bas to adjust to living in the city , going to a new school and making new
friends. She makes friends with two peop le who are not onl y new to the
neighbourhood but who have immigrated to Canada.
Hughes, Monica. (1983). My Na ms

is Paula

Pooowich.

Paula wishes she could look more like her blood. beautiful mother. She has never

known her filtherand her mother will 001talk about her past . When they move to
western Canada. she gets to know her grandmother and finds out about her Ukrainian
heritag e.
Kat z. Welwyn Wihon. (1997).

~.

Vancouverfforonto: Douglas &

Mcin tyr e.
Ben and his family move to Ship Cove. a small community in Newfoundland from
Ottawa. Ben's fascination for the Vikings helps him come to terms with living in new
place and the recent loss of his mother.

Paulsen. Gary . (985). ~New York: Scholastic.
Russell Suski« learns abo ut his heritage through an old man in the village . He escape s

his modem way oflife in search for his identit y.
Spinelli, Jerry . (1990) . Maniac Mag ee Toronto : Scho lastic Inc .
Maniac Magee is a homeless boy who becomes a legend in both white EastEnd and
black West End of a community cal led Twin Mills. As a character. he shows respect
and appreciation for peo ple no maher what their background is.
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~

Danzjger . Paula. (1986). This Place tIM No AtImspm New York: Delacorte Press.
Aurora. a fifteen year old girl has a perfect life in the year 2057 until her parents
Decide to become settlers on the moon. She bas to leave her friends and adjust to
living in a plac e with no atmosphere.
Hughe s. Monica. (1980). The K(epg acme Isis Light. London: Hamish Hamilton.
A sixteen year old girl. Olwen has grown up alone on the planet. Isis with only
Guardian to keep her company. When eighty settlers from earth arrive . she discovers
what it is like to be trUly alone in ber own world.

Hughes. Monica. (1986) The

I>ream Catcher Tcrorao : Methuen

It is the year 204 7 and Ruth lives inside the protective Dome of Ark Thre e.
Everything is orderly and runs according to plan. However . her peers reject her
because she disrupts the Web. ajoining of psychic minds . by her dreamsof peopl e
outside her world . Finally. her people take the risk to search other worlds.
Lowry. Lois .( 1994) . ~ New York : Bantam Doubleday Dell Books
Twelve year old. Jonas lives in a perfect world where there is no pain, crime or
violence. Everyone is treated equall y and fairly , as long as they foUow the rules.
However. when Jonas questions the beliefs and attitudes of the people around him
and searches for a way to change their way oflife.

ios

Walsh, Jill Paton (1981). The ('Gel! Book London: MacMillan Chi ldre n's Books.
Pattie and her fiun.ily move to a plaDetfar a way from Earth. They learn to survive in
an alien physical wo rld which although is beautiful does oot at first seem to have the
materials needed for survival.

Say. Allen. (1993). Grandfuthet's Journc:;y. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co.
A grandfatherreminisces abo ut his life in both Japan and America. It describe s his
love of both very different wa ys of life. He has a constant desire to being in both
places at once.
Say. Allen. ( 1991) ~ Bost on : Hough ton Mifflin Co .
A story about a boy's very first Christmas in Japan. His mother shar es with him the
tradition of decorating a Christmas tree and receiving gifts .
Wa llace. Ian. & Wood. Angela (1975). ~ Toro nto : Kids Can Press .
Vinc enzo Ferrant e [earns how to cope with the other children in the class who laugh
at his "stinky" meat at lunch time .
Vee. Paul. (1991) . Roses Sing on New Snow A Ddicious Tale. Vancouver: A

Ground wood Book.
Maylin cooks for her father and two lazy brothers in Chinatown in the New World.

When the Governor tastes her dish, Roses Sing On new Snow. he wants to take it
back to the emperor in China. May lin demonstrates that it is a dish onl y for the new

World.
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~

Barnbouse.D.P.
Anna

(1984)KnowingAmJQ.ln~Scarborough.0n1:Nelson

is adjusting to a new life in a new country. Sbeis not accepted by the girls in

her dance class because she cannot speak English well and she appears to be
different.
Charles, Norma.(1998). The Harmonica. In Winds

Through Time - An

Anthology of

Canadian Historical YoWlS Muh Fictjop (ed.) Am WaJsh. Vancouver: A Sand
Castle Book .
Ben is an orphan who bas come to Canada in search of a new and better life. When
his new master mistreats him. he realizes he must find his freedom somewhere else.
Colville. Bruce . Old Glory.( 199Jj. In 2041 :Twelve Short Stories about the Futur(. (ed. I

Jane Yolea, New York: Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group. Inc.
A boy tells a story of being ashamed ofhis great grandfather who stands up against
the rules of societ y.
Hatasbha-Lee. ( 199 8). Remember. Chrysanthemum. In Wind s Through Time : An
Anthology of Canadian Historical Young Adult Fiction. (ed.) Ann WaIsh. Vanc ouver:
A Sand Castle Book.

Allison learns about her heritage when her grandmother shows her pictures and tells

her about how the Japanese Canadians were treated aft er 1941.

10 7

Humer, Bcmice Thurman. (1984). TheFamilyAlbum . lnSllt..E1i&bU(ed.) J. Mcinnes.
M Garry , E. Heam. M. Hughes. Scarborough. ON : Nelson Canada.
A collection of sbon saories that trace the roots of a girl who discoVC'Cd she did bave
family ties.
Waldron. Kat:bleen.Cook. ( 199 8). 0- Candle. Many Lighss. ln Wmds Through Time An Anthology ofc.nadian Historical Young Adult Fjct jon. (ed .) Ann Walsh.

Vancouver.A 8m::! Castle Book.
A Jewis h child struggles with an assignment the teac her gives the class on Christmas
traditions.
Wi lson. John. ( 1998) . Shadows a/the Post. In Wjnds Through Time" An Anthology of
Canadian

Historical Young Adu lt Fiction

(ed.) Ann Walsh. Vancouver. A Sand

Cast le Book..

Sarah readsa lener written by her great, great grandmother and karns wha t life was
like in the past .
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Appendix A-2: Recommended Nove ls for the Tbematic Literature Unit
HiSloricalFlCtjon
Clad, Joan.(199 5). Tbe I>rgm Carw:n. Toro nto : Puffin Boo ks.
Home. Ccesaoee. (199 8). lbe Accjdrntal Orphan. Vancouver: Beacb Holme Pub lishing.
Kogawa. Joy . (1986). Naom i's Road. Plustmed by Ma n Gould. Toronto: Oxford.
LittJe. lean. (1912) . .fl2m..AlJnI. New York: Harper& Row Publishing.
Little. Jean. (1997). Tbe Iklonging Place. Toron to : Viking .
Lotterdge, Ce lia Barker. (1992 ). rICk" to Cwlew Toronto : Oround wood.

Lunn Janet . (1986). Shadow in HawtOOm Bay Toromo: Lester and Open
Dcnnys.
Papemy , Myra. (1 987 ). The Wooden People Toronto : Overlea House.
Parry. Caroline . (1994). EIeano(s Diary : The Journa ls of. Ca nad ian Pioneer Gir l

RicbmoDdHill ON: Sc bolast ic.
Pearson. Kit (1989 ). The Sky

Isf aJling

Markham. Onwio: Pengu in.

Speare . ElizabethGeorge. ( 1983). The Sign o h be Bea ver Nev.' York : Deli Pub lish ing.
WISeman. Eva. (996). A p !act Not HOrD£. Toronto: Stoddart ,
Realistic Fict ion

Collura. Mary -E ljen (1984 ). ~ Saskat chewan: Western Producer Prairie Boo ks.
Ellis, Sarah. (1989) Next Poor Nc ig hbollpj. v aec cuver/Iercnto : Do ug las & McIn lyr e.
Heneg han. Jame s. (199 4). ~ New York: Viking.
Hughes. Monica . ( 1983). My Name is Paula Pgoo wjcb.
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Katz, Welwyn Wikon. (1997). Out of the

Dark- veoccuver/Icrontc: Douglas

&

Mcintyre.
Sawyer , Don. ( 1988).

Where the

River Meet S: Winnipeg: Pemmican Publishing Inc.

Spinell i. Jerry . (1990) . ~ Toronto: Scholastic Inc.
~

Danziger. Paula (1986). This Place has No AtmoSPhere. New York: Delecone Press.
Hughes. Monica. (1980 ). The Keeper of tbe Isis Light. London: H . Hamish .

_ _ _ __ (l986).1'b< [)ream Catcher Toronto : Meth uen.
Lowry. Lo is. (1994). ~New York: Bantam Doubleday Dell Books .

Walsh. Jill Paton. (1981 ). The

Green Book.

London: MacMillan Children 's Books.
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APPENDIXB
Resources for 1bematic Literature Unit
B-1 : Beliefs of a Culture
B- 2: Material Elements ofa Culture

B-3: Evidence of Cuhural Influences
B-4 : Role of Men and Women
B-5 : Comparison of Cultures

8-6 : Multicultural Bingo

B-7: Cultural Bubble
B-8 : Poem : Be Yourself
8 -9 : Reflect ion Sheet
B-I0: Additional Learning Experi ence s

'"
Appendix 8 ·1 : Beliefs ofa Culture

Name:

Beliefs

Culture

EvidencefromStory

Appendix B-2: Material Elementsof a Culture

om,,,

N

Material Elements

Cuhure

Purpose

,
Linkto PhysicalEnvironment
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AppendixB-3: Evidence of CulturalInfluences

Positive Influences

Negative lnfluences

AppcndixB-4: Role o f Men and Women
Name:

_
Men

CuInue'

_
Women
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Append ix B-5: Compari son of Culture s
Elements of the
culture
Physical
Environmml

Sheller
lnstitution s

Food

ClodJing
Transponalion
Langua ge

Beliefs I Attitudes
Education
CustomsJ
Behaviours
Festivals

Other
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Appendix B-6: Muhicultural Bingo

Find someoDC who ••.

B

I

Has moved
fromanother

Speaksanother
language

country

besides French

Has eaten food
ftomanother
country

Can trace their
family's roots
for three
generations

Can namefour

N

0

G

Enjo ys reading
about other
cultures

Can namethe
two official
languag es of
Canada

Can tell a story
from their
flunHy" past

Can give a
Newfoundland
saying or
expression

Can perform a
tradi tio nal

Can sing a

Can name four
countries from
whi ch
immigrants
have come to
Canada

Has.
grandparent
who
immigrated to
Canada

Has taken part

important

in another

beliefs for

culture's

Canadians

fest iva l o r
tradition

dance

traditional song
from any

culture

Can define the
term culture
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Appendix B-7: Cultural Bubble

A CuItund IlubbIe(lobo 1993)

Drawa paeture ofyou:rselfiDside the bubble. Wrife thingsthat have influeoced )'Ou
around the bubble . The most importaPl things go nearest the bubble.The lessimportant
things placed further away. Discuss your eulhnI bubble with . partner . S~ if with
your group. List the common things aroUDd each bubble. Discuss the differences. 'What
things have bad the mosI influeocc o n you ?

Name ,

_
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Appendix B-8 : Poem : Be Yourself
Be Yourself
The world would like to change you
There are pressures all around .
You must decide just

who you are

Then firmly hold your ground .
You have an image of yourself
An ideal sense of you.
And to this vision you must always

Struggle to be true.
You know what you are good at
And you know where your talents lie:
But if you are ruled by others

Your uniqueness could pass you by.
Remember. there is much to learn ;
But all new things aren't good

Wisdom lies in what you have understood.
So. be yourself and don't allow

The w orld to take control
Preserving your identity
Is life's most precious goal.

(author unknown)
{repeimed from the NLTA Social Studies Special Interest Council Newsletter. 1998)

".
Appendix 8-9: Reflection Sheet

These novelsmake me:

TlDnk

_

Realize

_

Understand

_

Wish

_
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Appendix B-10: Additional Learning Experiences

CultureJCu1tura.I Awareness
L Design YOlD' own model culture oftbe future. keeping the following aspects in mind:
Physical Environment - Describe location of the community (another planet.

desert. underground, under warer), the landscape, the climate.
Material Elements

food. clothing , sbejter, transportation, and techaology (Build a model or
draw large illustrations)

Non-material Elements
beliefs and attitudes (Link these to the environment - What beliefs would

be important for survi vaJ?)
customs and behaviours (Link this to wherethey live e.g . Festival of the
Milk y Way .)
language - make a mini dictionary for visitors

games and stories- write a story or design a game suited to this culture
heritage - Describe briefly where these people originat ed .

a name (its significance)(L.O. 1.2.3,4. 7.9,10 .11)
2. Present your culture to the class. (L.a. I , 3. 4, 7. 9. 10,11)
J . Compare the different cultural groups. Reco rd information on a chan

(Appendix B- 5). (L.O . 1,2,3,4,9. 12)
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4. Imagine moving from your cultural group to another. Describehow you feci and what
adjustments you have to make. Write a letter home descnbing what it is like .

n,o. 9. II.

12. 17)

S. Write a play in which the different cuttural groups meet each other . This can be based
an one ofthc nove ls you have read. real life experi ences or the imaginary culture s
you have created. How would each group react? What problems would they have?

How would they resolve them? (L.a. 1.4,9. 10. 17, 18)
7. Research any cultural group of Canada. Describe all the aspects of their culture
through pictures and writt en description. Share it with the class.

(L.D. 1,4. 7.9.10. II )
8. Play Mufticultwal Bingo . Circulate around the schoo l and find people who can sign
each of the squares on your sheet(Appendix 8·6). (L.D. 1.3.4,9. 15)

to. Critical literac y
Watch some television shows and look for cultural assumptions. ( e.g. all African
American people are great dance rs) (LD. 1. 2 3.4. 11)
Find examp les of stereotyping, prejudice. labelin g/categorizing individuals and
groups. (e.g , all blonde s are dumb) (L.C . I. 2. 3.4 ,1 7.)

II . Invite a guest speake r from another culture to share informat ion about his/her culture .

(L.O. 3. ', II )
12. Read

Rose Sing s on New Snow

worlds? (L.O. 1,3.4. 13l

(Yee) How do cuhures evol ve as people mo ve 10 new
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Cultura1ldemity
13. Ask a person wOO bas recently innnigrated to Canada to talk about tbeircultural
beritage and the similarities and differences between Canada and bisIbcr original
home. Where:is home for them now? (L .a 3. 4, 12,)
14. Complete the cuhural bubble activity (Appendix 8-7). Read the poem:Be Yourself

(Appendix 8-8). List the qualities that make you unique. Write a poem or a paragraph

describing the importalIt things that make you who you are. (L.a. S. 7. 9. 10. IS. 16)

15. Read My Name is Paula Popowich or Dogsong. What problem does the main
character have living in hisIher world ? Look for evidence in the novel (LD. 5. 9. II)

Who helps this character come to terms with bisIber heritage? Write a letter from the
main character explaining why it is important for them to know about his/her

heritage.

(L.a. 1,2. 3. 4. S. 9. 15. 16)

15. Define the tenncuhural identity. (L.O. 1.2.4, IS)
Cultural and piverse Perspectives

16. Write a poem or an essay to express bow a person is struggling with the conflict
between himlhcTsc:lfand others.

(L.a. s. 7, 9.10.17.18)

17. With a partner . prepare a debate. or skit showing how two people had different ways
of interpreting the same event.

r t,o. i,

5, 7, 9. 17.18)

18. Write a letter to another person to persuadehim/her that your point o f view is right.
Write the response . (L.O S, 7, 9, 17, 18)
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I ntegra1ed Cultural Learning Experiences
20. How are the worlds you have createdand read about similar to the many different
cultures we have in Canadaand the world? Wbat do they all have in common? How
can we help people from different cultures have a greater understanding ofeach
other? How can we bridge the gap between alien worlds ?

(L.O. 1,2.3,4,8. 12. 18)
21. Write an essay , poem or draw a picture about one of the following topics:

What is an Alien World?
Different Cultural Practic es are not Better or Worse. only Different,

(LO 9. 10. 11.15, 17)
22. Prepare a book talk on a book you read during this unit. Explain why this book gives
the reader insight into the theme. Alien Worlds. You can present your ideas in a
variet y of wa ys (picture. dramatization. monologue or a model) .
(L.D I. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10,)
23. Complete the reflection sheet abo ut the novels you read during thi s unit
(Appendix 8.9).
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APPENDIXC
Assessment and Evaluation Tools
C-l : Speaking and Listening Log of Activities
C-2 : Speaking and Listening Checklist
C-3 : Evaluation of Group Presentations
C-4: Student Reading Log Record
C-5 : lndividual Reading Conference Record
C--6: Log of Writing Activities
C-7: Individual Writing Conference Record

C-8: Checklist ofSociaI Studies Outcomes
C-9 : SmaIl Group Evaluation Form

ColO: Sample Letter to Parents
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AppendixC-l : Speaking and Listening: Log of Activities

Student N...e:

Theme,

Date

TopicJFocus

Purpose

Audience

_

Comments

",.
Appendix C -2: Speaking andListening Checklist

Speaking and Listening Skills Checklist
Tbem e:

N''''''',

_

_

Dale:

Rating 1·5 (excellent)
I . Contnbutes thoughts. ideas and questions to discussion
2. AsIcs and responds to questions to seek clarification
3. Defends or supports their own opinions with evidence
4. Listens carefully to others ' ideas.,opinions and points of view
5. Contributes to and responds constructivel y in conversation,
small group and who le class discussions .
6. Listens attentively and demonstrates awareness ofthe needs.
rights. feelings of others.

_

Rating
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Appendix C-3: Evaluation of GroupPresentations

T.p;e,

_

Naees cr _.

Content of Presentat ion

_

Comments

Description of elements of cutture

Morl<
/20

Relationshipof cultureto environment

110

Organization of ideas

/ 10

Creativity of content

110

Effectiveness o f Presentat ion

Comments

Morl<

Use of visuaJs to explain ideas

/20

Clarity o f voices

110

Audienceappeal
Group W ork

/5

Co""",,nts

Morl<

Shared responsibility for presentation

110

Efficiency of presentation

15

Cooperation in preparing presentation

/ 10

~m:=:: --------
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AppendixC-4: StudentReading Log Record
STIJDENT READING LOG

Record ofpoems,stories.books, a student reads duringthisunit

,

Therne:

DATE

Student' Nam e:

TITLE

AIIfHOR

COMMENT OR RESPONSE
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Appendix C-5: Individual Reading Confereoce Record

Name'

_

,

Book Title

I

Autho /Illustrator

Confeenee with

I

I

Comments

Book Titl e

Date

AuthorlIllustrator

I

I

Conference with :

I

Comments

I~

Book Title

Authorl1llustrator

Adapted from BocxhIllldPhen;x Am.13mWand Eyah@li9I!(I994 )

Appendix C·6: Logof Writing Activities

Theme:

Name:

o.t<

o.t<

Started

Finished

Topic

Purpose

_

Audience

Fann

Comments
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Appendix C· 7: Indi vidual Writing Conference Record

Name:

_
Writin2Tooic

Date

I

Conference with:

I

Comments

WritinllT o ic

Date

I

Conference with :

I

Comments

Writin2 Tonic

Date

I

Conference with:

I

Comments

AGaptedfrorn Booth andPhenix A.sg<:;mrnt and Ev, !y;M;9Ilcl9'N 1
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AppendixC-8: ChecklistofSociaJ StudiesOutcomes

Soaal Stu<ties Oufa>m<.
Thome'

Nameof stUdent:

Dale:

Thestudent:
I. Can explain theconcept o f cufture _ __

2.

_

ean provideexamples of elementsof euIture _

_

3. Has explored similarities anddifferences in ways cuhures meet humanneeds and
wants.
4. Understandshow cultureschange and are transmitted. _ _ _

S. Demonstrates an understanding oCtile concept. cuhural identity. _

_

_

6. Can show how family, heritage: and nationality comnbute to cuJtura.I identity.

- -7. Undenl.ands how a penon's culturedetermines how one views the w orld, _

_

8. Candemoostr'lUc:how people from different cultural groupscan interpret experiences
in various ways.._ _ _
Cornmc:nts:

